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TVA policy
draws criticism

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
The Tennessee Valley Authori-
ty's policy for drawing down
tributary lake levels is drawing
renewed criticism from residents
who say the plan is driven by
power sales.

The drawdown, which began
Aug. 1, leaves shorelines
exposed and floating docks sit-
ting on lake bottoms.

It also provides power dur-
ing the hot months of August
and September through hydro-
electric generation — TVA's
cheapest form.

At Douglas Lake, where the
level will fall 50 feet during the
drawdown period, residents have
organized a group called LOUD,
or Land Owners and Users of
Douglas, to complain. Nearby
Cherokee Lake has a similar
group.

They have gotten the atten-
tion of Rep. Van Hilleary, R-
Tenn., who has asked the Gen-
eral Accounting Office to inves-
tigate.

Even TVA Chairman Craven
Crowell says, "Perhaps we
should take a look at whether
or not we should revisit the
master plan to do some adjust-
ments."

However, changes seem
unlikely any time soon.

The TVA Board last year
established a four-year mora-
torium on any changes in its
lake management plan because
of the uncertainty over electric
utility deregulation.

A dozen tributary lakes are
affected along the 652-mile Ten-
nessee River system TVA con-
trols under an integrated man-
agement plan to reduce flood-
ing, generate hydroelectric
power and provide recreation.

Before 1991, TVA began the
annual drawdown two months
earlier — on June 1.

That year, the federal agency
adopted a "lake improvement
plan" that recognized the lakes'
additional value to recreation
— for both users and related
businesses.

TVA says the priority of the
system is to control downstream
flooding, particularly at Chat-
tanooga. The tributary reser-
voirs must be lowered to make
room for winter and spring rain-
fall.

"They don't want to admit
it's for the crass purpose of
making money," said LOUD

member Phil Corner, who has
lived on Douglas Lake for 14
years.

"Obviously, you are using
that water for power genera-
tion, which is needed for the
energy load in August and Sep-
tember," TVA spokesman Gil
Francis responded.

"But more importantly you've
got to begin to draw down the
lakes for the flood season. You
can't just wait a couple of days
before you think it is going to
rain and then try to move the
water. It takes a long time."

TVA claims it would cost $16
million to $84 million to buy
power elsewhere to meet
demands if the drawdown was
delayed. LOUD counters it could
be offset by economic gains
from recreation.

WEATHER
Today...Partly sunny with

scattered thunderstorms. High
near 90. Wind shiftingto north
around 5 mph. Chance of rain
40 percent.

Tonight...Partly cloudy. Low
65 to 70. Light north wind.

Wednesday...Partly sunny.
High 85 to 90.
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BERNARD KANE/Ledger 8. Times photo
FINDING FOOD: This butterfly found a flower, on the corner of 13th and Sycamore,
to its liking Monday. Sunny skies are expected to continue.

BERNARD KANE/Ledger 8. Times photo
EASY WORK: Stephen Hill, 8, helps with the construc-
tion of a sewer main by shooting the elevation for his
dad Roy's Backhoe Service in the proposed annexation
area on Stairview Drive Monday.

Annexation issue
not on fall ballot
By DAVID RAMEY
Staff Writer

Voters in an area proposed
for annexation by the City of
Murray will not see the mat-
ter on the November ballot.

With the deadline for the
ballot Tuesday, Calloway Cir-
cuit Judge Dennis Foust, at the
request of city attorney Don
Overbey, issued an order Mon-
day formally blocking any
attempt to put the issue on the
ballot this fall as legal maneu-
verings in the case continue.

Lawyers for both the city
and a citizen's group were in
court Monday.

Calloway County Clerk Ray
Coursey Jr. said Tuesday he
had not received the order, but
he had no plans to set an elec-
lion before hearing from Foust.

"I have no plans whatsoev-
er until I hear from Judge Foust,"
Coursey said. "I had no Mien-
tion of taking any actions what-
soever."

Both sides have been review-
ing lists of property owners in

the case, and will begin look-
ing at lists of resident voters.

The City of Murray passed
an intent to annex ordinance
in October. Under Kentucky law,
opponents have 60 days to col-
lect signatures from 50 percent
of the real property owners
and/or 50 percent of the reg-
istered voters to place the mat-
ter on the ballot - where 55
percent of the voters must reject
annexation.

In December, Coursey
accepted the petition from oppo-
nents of the measure and noti-
fied Murray Mayor Bill Cher-
ry Jan. 5 that enough voters
and property owners in the

affected area had signed the peti-
tion.

The city passed an annexa-
tion ordinance in February.
Implementation of the ordi-
nance was postponed after a
group of 37. property owners
in the area filed suit in -Cal-
loway Circuit Court.

• See Page 2

MURRAY, KY 42071

MPD boosts
room's security
By DAVID BLACKBURN
Staff Writer

The Murray Police Department's
evidence room has a new safe and
a new alarm system, the latter of
which replaces an old system that
was broken and never reactivated.

Police Chief David Smith said
the new system was installed last
week partly in response to the recent
discovery that $1,800, which had
been forfeited to the police depart-
ment, was missing.

"That really brought it to mind,
that we could have added securi-
ty," Smith said.

The new system has a key pad
with an alarm code and heat and
motion sensors, Smith said. The
vault-style combination safe is fire-
proof, he said.

Detective Mike Jump, who was
appointed the supervisor of the
evidence room in September 1997,

is the only officer with the com-
bination and the alarm code, but
a backup plan will be developed.
Smith said.

Commonwealth's Attorney Mike
Ward said last Friday that he,
along with the Kentucky State
Police, will investigate the miss-
ing money, which was seized dur-
ing the October 1996 arrests of
Dr. James Wells, Brian Cain and
Greg Coble on drug-related charges.

Sgt. Brad Haley, who was the
lead investigator in the case, has
said he placed the money in the
department's evidence room.

He also has said he last saw
the money about Nov. 15, 1996,
when he removed items from a
safe confiscated during the arrests
in order to send them to a labo-
ratory for testing.

• See Page 2

Clinton lauds Baesler
By CHARLES WOLFE
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —

President Clinton says Scotty
Baesler is no lap dog.

The president on Monday came
to Louisville to raise money for
a congressman who publicly
snubbed him less than two years
ago.

Clinton's speech at a fund rais-
ing luncheon, which followed his
appearance at a $5,000-a-head pri-
vate reception, raised an estimat-

ed $400,000.
The lion's share figured to go

to Baesler, who is running against
Republican U.S. Rep. Jim Bun-
ning for the Senate seat being
vacated after 24 years by Demo-
crat Wendell Ford.

"Scotty is independent," Clin-
ton said at the fund raiser. "We
don't agree on everything. When
he doesn't agree with me, he votes
the other way.-

Baesler has led a maverick band
of House Democrats who call them-

selves "blue dogs," as opposed to
yellow dogs, a pejorative term for
Democrats who blindly toe the party
line.

Putting his own spin on the
canine theme. Bunning said in a
recent speech that Baesler was
under the thumb of the Democra-
tic president. The fund raiser in
Louisville would solidify Clinton's
hold, Bunning said. "Clinton wants
to buy himself a little blue dog

III See Page 2

State farmers share hay
By ELLIOTT MINOR
Associated Press Writer
ALBANY, Ga. (AP) — Ken-

tucky farmers are sharing some of
their lush hay crop with their coun-
terparts in Georgia and Texas, where
hot, dry weather has left cattle
producers scrambling for feed.

Farmers in the Bluegrass State
will donate 2,200 rolls of hay and
sell additional hay at minimal cost
to ease the plight of drought-strick-
en farmers in the two states, offi-
cials said Monday.

"Farmers are the best people
in the world to help neighbors,"
Kentucky's agriculture commis-
sioner, Billy Ray Smith, said.

It will be up to officials in
Georgia and Texas to get the hay
shipped from Kentucky. Washing-
ton County's extension director,
Sidney Law, is working on the
project for Georgia, but he can't

A eloser Cook...
A glance at hay and pasture damages and crop conditions:
—Nearly 700,000 acres of Georgia farmland are devoted to for-

ages and grasses for hay production.
—Georgia's hay crop has an average value of $122 million.
—Hay and pasture damage are estimated at $48 million this sum-

mer.
—Hay conditions: 15 percent very poor, 28 percent poor, 34 per-

cent fair, 22 percent good and 1 percent excellent.
—Pasture conditions: 16 percent very poor, 23 percent poor, 35

percent fair. 24 percent good„ 2 percent excellent.

Sources: University of Georgia Extension Service, Georgia Agricultural
Statistics Service, Georgia Farm Bureau

yet say how or when the hay will

arrive.
"I hope we can get this trans-

portation thing going in the next

couple of days," said Law, whose

office in .Sandersville has been

besieged with calls from farmers

wanting some of the hay. "A lot
of people don't have anything to
feed ... and when they do find
hay, it's so dam expensive.

"It's a desperate situation.

• See Page 2

MEETING AGAIN: Union Planters Bank President Marty Nichols shares a joke with Ken-

tucky Secretary of Human Resources Viola Miller Monday at Wells Hall. Nichols pre-

sented a check for $50,000 to MSU President Dr. Kern Alexander. In the background

is MSU Interim Provost Gary Brockway.
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During the arrest, the money

w as found in a lockbox in the

safe. Haley said.
Smith said the new alarm sys-

tem replaces an old system that
was deactivated during then-Chief

Larry Elkins' administration. He
said none of the department's detec-
tives. who have the day-to-day

access to the evidence room, asked

that the old alarm be reactivated.

"It didn't seem necessary for

them to reactivate it," Smith said.
Smith, who succeeded Elkins

as police chief in January 1995.

s4id he was unsure when or why

the old system was deactivated.
Elkins said the old system was

deactivated because the buzzer was

broken, but he also couldn't remem-

ber when.
"1 don't think it worked but

for a short time," Elkins said.

"Actually, the room wasn't prop-

erly constructed to be secure. in

my estimation. It didn't have a

great deal of security," said Elkins,

who added that he used to rent

safety deposit boxes at a bank

when the department had custody

of large sums of money.

Elkins said the room, which

was constructed with the rest of

the building in the mid-1980s, has

a, drop ceiling that could allow

someone to crawl from one room

to another. He also noted that the

bolts on the room's locks didn't

seem to be long enough.

"But you shouldn't have to have

iron bars," Elkins said. Security
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for the evidence room "was not

something I concerned myself with.

I felt comfortable when I was there."
Assistant Chief Ken Claud is

conducting an internal inquiry into

the missing money. Smith said

Claud expected to finish the inquiry
and submit a report to him soon.

Part of that inquiry includes
tracing the access to the money
between the time it was seized

and the discovery last month that

it was missing.
The Ledger & Times last week

requested for a copy of the chain-

of-custody log sheet concerning
the money under the Kentucky
Open Records Act.

"While the Murray Police
Department does, in fact, have
written policies and procedures for
evidence seized in criminal inves-
tigations, unfortunately, it was not
followed in this matter," City Attor-
ney Don Overbey wrote in response
to the open records request.

"Accordingly, there are no chain-
of-custody log sheets concerning
these criminal records," he wrote.

Smith said log sheets were not
necessarily needed.

"It depended on whether the
evidence was going to be exchang-
ing custody from one individual
to the next," Smith said.

Asked if custody of the money
was ever changed. Smith said,
"Not that I know of, but I don't
have the report (on the internal
inquiry). I should have that pret-
ty soon."

Study links health,
with religion, faith
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — Anoth-

er study has linked good health
with religion. The latest shows
lower blood pressure among older
people who have faith.

The new Duke University study
of 4,000 North Carolinians ages
65 or over found those who par-
ticipated in religious activities were
40 percent less likely to have high
blood pressure, which can increase
the risk of heart disease.

While the study doesn't prove
a causal relationship between belief
in a higher power and good health,
it does provide evidence of anoth-
er benefit of religious activity,
study co-author Dr. Harold Koenig
said.

"We're becoming more aware
that religious beliefs or practices
is not negative for a person's
health," Koenig said. "In fact they
could be very positive."

Research has shown that reli-
gious people are less depressed,
have healthier immune systems and
deal better with addictions than
the nonreligious.

In the Duke study, released in
this month's issue of the Interna-
tional Journal of Psychiatry in
Medicine, Koenig's team measured
their subjects' blood pressures and
adjusted for race, age. gender and
other differences.

They found that older residents
who attended religious services at

• Hay ...
From Page 1

They're hoping, when they call,
that we have it sitting here now,"
he said. "They need to feed today."

When the hay arrives, farmers
will be asked to file requests with
their county extension offices, Law
said.

"We're not miracle makers,"
Law said. "We're trying to get
enough hay to help them keep
going with their best animals.
We're not going to try to keep
everybody going with their whole
herds. There's no way we could
haul that much down here."

Months of dry weather and
triple-digit temperatures have
snuffed out pasture grasses in Texas
and Georgia. forcing cattle pro-
ducers to thin their herds and use
hay they would normally save for
the winter.

With nearly 700,000 acres of
forages and grasses, Georgia's hay
crop has an average value of almost

KENTUCKY
LOTTERY

Pick 3:
2-8-9

Pick 4:
3-5-9-7
Cash 5:

5-11-19-21-22

Sponsored by:

C-77-

FUTURES GOLF CLUB
18 Hole Golf Course

Par 71 + Bent Grass Greens

MEMBERSHIP & WEEKDAY GREEN FEE
SPECIALS THROUGH AUGUST!

(901)247-3264
1120 Country Club Road • Puryear

Outings Welcome!

$122 million. Damages this year

totals $48 million in Georgia alone.

The feed shortage is putting pres-

sure on cattlemen to sell some of

their cattle in a depressed market,

said Glenn Smith, executive vice

president of the 6,200-member

Georgia Cattlemen's Association.

A 500 pound calf that sold for

$400 to $450 last year is now

worth only about $300, he said.
Kentucky, meanwhile, was

blessed with a bountiful hay crop

this year, Billy Ray Smith said.

"Our farmers have come for-

ward wanting to donate and sell

hay," he said. "We've had an out-

pouring. Kentucky had a drought

in 1988 and some of our neigh-

boring states ... shipped us hay."

He said Kentucky officials

learned of the need in Texas and

Georgia while shipping some donat-

ed hay to Florida. Kentucky farm-

ers then committed the 2,200 rolls,

which weigh 800 to 2,000 pounds

each, to the other two states.
In addition to the donated hay,

Kentucky officials have a list of

more than 300 farmers who are

willing to sell hay at reduced cost.
"These folks are just trying to

get their cutting expenses," Law
said. "Even if we have to pay
transportation costs, we'll end up
getting hay cheaper than you can
buy it in Georgia right now."

Georgia Agriculture Commis-
sioner Tommy Irvin said he is
grateful for the help.

"Drought and high temperatures
are as devastating to pastures as
they are to cornfields and cotton
fields," Irvin said. "Without ample
grass over the summer, and with
hay crops such as alfalfa also dec-
imated, farmers have to look
for outside sources of feed."

least once a week had consistent-

ly lower diastolic readings, as did
those who read the Bible or prayed
regularly. The diastolic reading

measures blood pressure when the
heart relaxes.

The average diastolic reading
was about 78 millimeters of mer-
cury for people who attended church
regularly and prayed frequently or
read the Bible daily, compared
with nearly 81 mm for those who
didn't.

High diastolic readings are asso-
ciated with heart attacks and strokes.

"There are. studies that show if
you could reduce the diastolic read-

ing by 2 to 4 millimeters you
could cut cardiovascular mortality
by up to 20 percent," said Koenig,
a professor at Duke Medical Cen-
ter and director of Duke's Center
for the Study of Religion/Spiritu-
ality and Health.

The effect of religious activi-
ties appeared to be strongest in

blacks and people between 65/and
75.

Religion may provide the faith-
ful with comfort or a loving com-
munity in their golden years, there-
by lowering stress and blood pres-
sure, Koenig said. The effect may
be more marked in blacks because
historically they have closer ties
to church.

Dr. Herbert Benson, president
of the Mind/Body Medical Insti-
tute and associated with Harvard
Medical School, said the Duke study
presents further evidence "that
belief is inexorably connected to
body as body is to mind."

"The documentation has never
been as quite effective as in Dr.
Koenig's study," Benson said.

III Ballot ...
From Page 1

Foust issued two key rulings
earlier this month on the case
including that Cherry "properly
exercised" his authority in con-
testing signatures on a petition
filed by opponents of annexation.

The decision means the city of
Murray can determine if a peti-
tion is valid before the petition is
certified by the county clerk.

Foust also ruled that signatures
signed by spouses are not valid
and that each signature on the
petition must be the actual signa-
ture of the individual named in
the petition.

Attorneys in the case will con-
tinue to meet before scheduling a
bench trial in front of Foust to
consider issues in contention.

That is expected to take place
within 60 to 90 days.

Property owners in the area will
be meeting Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
at the Weaks Center to discuss
progress in the case.
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• Clinton....
From Page 1
cheap."

Not so, Clinton said.
"1 never had any doubt that he

was the same person in Washing-
ton that he was in Kentucky,"
Clinton said of Baesler. "And he
wasn't up there doing rhetoric to
try to inflame people for no good
reason."

Baesler snubbed Clinton on the
eve of the general election in 1996.
Clinton was campaigning at the

-University of Kentucky, Baesler's
alma mater. But Baesler was con-
spicuously absent, choosing instead
to campaign at rural groceries in
his congressional district.

Baesler has hammered at Bun-
ning and other congressional
Republicans on a handful of issues:
the Family and Medical Leave Act,
Clinton's crime bill, the minimum
wage and — currently the hot

topic — a "patients' bill of rights"

to lessen restrictions imposed by

some health maintenance organi-
zations on patient treatClinton
ticked off each of the issues in

his own speech and said they

"depend on having people in Con-,

gress who will do the right thing."

"The real beneficiaries are the
people who are not organized, who
could never afford to come to a
luncheon like this but who are the
heart and soul of this country," Clin-
ton said.

Clinton stumbled twice on
Baesler's name, pronouncing it
BAZE-ler instead of BAZZ-ler, in
a public speech at Commonwealth
Convention Center. He caught him-
self at the fund raiser and pro-
nounced the name correctly.

Also at the fund raiser, Clin-
ton and Ford both praised the two
opponents Baesler defeated in the
Democratic primary — Lt. Gov.
Steve Henry and Louisville mil-
lionaire Charlie Owen.

Clinton said both "have bright
futures, and you showed a lot of
character the way you rallied behind
Scotty Baesler."

Ford said intended to be around
in 2002 "to watch Charlie Owen
beat the hell out of Mitch
McConnsII," his Republican coun-
terpart and nemesis.

Henry, who like Ford is from
Owensboro and once was his aide,
said afterward that he told Ford
"there are other Democrats in the
state who might not see Charlie
Owen as the front runner in that
race."

"I think most people would
speculate that, in a two-way race,
I'd win," Henry said.

Current speculation about
Henry's future settles on whether
he will again be Gov. Paul Pat-
ton's running mate in 1999 and,
ostensibly, a candidate for gover-
nor in 2003. Henry said he was
ruling nothing out.

Transplant centers
oppose new rules

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — Two
transplants centers in Kentucky
oppose a new federal regulation rad-
ically changing organ allocations
nationwide as of Oct. 1.

The sickest patients would get
the first chance to receive organs
under the plan, which has the
backing of President Clinton and
Health and Human Resources Sec-
retary Donna Shalala.

The University of Kentucky and
Louisville's Jewish Hospital pre-
fer the present arrangement, in
existence since 1990, under which
organs first are offered to patients
in the region where the organs
were donated, and are made avail-
able nationwide only if no local
patients can use them.

Both centers are members of
the newly organized Patient Access
to Transplantation Coalition, which
contend the regulation could put
some smaller transplant centers out
of business.

The University of Pittsburgh
and some other large transplant
centers have been demanding a
change for years, charging that the
existing system can allow a patient
in one region to receive an organ
while a sicker patient somewhere
else goes without.

UK, Jewish and other regional
transplant centers — which have
flourished under the existing region-
al allocation system — insist that
the rule would route most of the
organs to Pittsburgh and other big
centers that have large numbers
of very sick patients.

As a result, they say, smaller
centers would end up doing fewer
transplants, and some might even
have to shut down, forcing many
patients to travel far from home

for transplant surgery. The new
rule might even cost lives, they
say.

At least four states — Louisiana,
South Carolina, Wisconsin and
Oklahoma — have passed laws
prohibiting organs donated within
their borders from being sent else-
where as long there are local
patients who can use them.

The Kentucky General Assem-
bly has not passed such a law,
but it did adopt a resolution last
winter opposing the new rule.

Less than 20 years ago, trans-
plants were a rarity. Now, about
19,000 transplants of all kinds are
performed each year, and about
55,000 patients — that's roughly
the population of Pulaski County
— are waiting for transplants.

UK transplant doctors say that
even a patient who is waiting for
a transplant at home can worsen
within hours.

CLARIFICATION

The dates listed for a hunter
education course in Saturday's
newspaper were incorrect.

The course will be held Aug.
20-21 from 6 to 9:30 p.m. at the
National Guard Armory on High-
way 121. It will also be held Aug.
22 beginning at 9 a.m.

For more information, call 753-
8073.

To Subscribe
Call

753-1916
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901 Sycamore, Murray 753-8355

.10 Minute Oil Change
Most Major Brands

'Brake Service
'Transmission Service
'Cooling System Flush

Locally Owned
& Operated

507 S. 12th
(next to Log Cahn

rostaurart)

759-2265

Five Points

759-1529

Professional Lubrication for
your car, truck, motor home
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AROUND THE STATE

Pike school board hires superintendent
PIKEVILLE, Ky. (AP) — The mood was grim last month when

the Pike County school board — faced with more than a $500,000

deficit — declared itself in a state of emergency and asked the

state to takeover its finances.
Board members said the future looked brighter Monday night

when they hired longtime school district employee Frank Welch
as superintendent.
"We want to put the problems of the past behind us," said

board member Bobby D. Varney.
The hiring came just in time for the district, which is expect-

ed to start school Thursday with some teaching vacancies and
without hiring two new principals. The board voted earlier this
summer not to hire new employees until a new superintendent had
been hired.

Appeals court to consider order
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — It will be up to the Kentucky

Court of Appeals to determine whether a circuit judge had the

legal right to order the families of three girls killed in a school

shooting rampage not to discuss the case in public.
McCracken Circuit Judge Jeff Hines issued such an order on

June 24, the day after the girls' parents held a news conference

at the McCracken County courthouse to discuss a psychiatric eval-

uation of Michael Carneal, 15, a student charged with murder in

the Dec. 1 shootings at Heath High School.

Five other students were wounded while taking part in a prayer

circle before the start of classes. Carneal's trial is scheduled to

begin Oct. 5, but his attorneys have said they plan to have him

plead guilty and to ask Hines for a reduced sentence.

Bowling Green lawyer Michael Breen, who represents the fam-

ilies of the three dead girls, challenged the Hines order because

the girls' parents are not parties to Carneal's murder case.

Schools approve joint venture
ASHLAND, Ky. (AP) — Ashland Community College and

Morehead State University approved a new joint bachelor's admin-

istration program Monday, a first for both institutions.
Students will be able to earn a baccalaureate degree without

leaving Ashland.
ACC President Angeline Dvorak and MSU President Ronald

Eaglin signed the agreement which takes effect this fall.
In the new "Two Plus Two" BBA program, students can take

freshmen and sophomore courses at ACC and earn an associate

degree in business technology, then take the remaining classes for

a bachelor's degree at MSU's Ashland Area Extended Campus

Center.
MSU students at the Ashland center already could earn bac-

calaureate degrees in business, nursing, elementary education and

general studies, Eaglin said. But some necessary classes were

offered infrequently, making scheduling difficult.
The new arrangement will give students more scheduling flex-

ibility.

AROUND THE NATION 
Cosmo editor leaves post
NEW YORK (AP) — Bonnie Fuller is taking the torch from

Glamour magazine's longtime editor just 18 months after doing

the same at rival Cosmopolitan.
Ms. Fuller is leaving as editor in chief at Cosmopolitan, where

she succeeded Helen Gurley Brown to much fanfare last year. Ms.

Fuller will assume the top editing job at Glamour being vacated

by Ruth Whitney, who is retiring after 31 years at its helm.

Redbook Editor in Chief Kate White was named Monday to

immediately succeed Fuller, completing the magazine world's lat-

est round of top-level musical chairs. Ms. White becomes Cos-

mopolitan's third editor in 33 years.

O.J. Simpson's daughter sentenced
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) — ArneIle Simpson, O.J. Simp-

son's daughter, was sentenced to 48 hours in county jail and fined

$2,810 for driving drunk.
Ms. Simpson, 29, originally pleaded innocent to misdemeanor

drunken driving charges but changed her plea to "no contest" dur-

ing her appearance Monday in Beverly Hills Municipal Court.

Her sentence also included five years probation, restricted driv-

ing privileges and admittance to an alcohol treatment program.

She was arrested April 4 and hospitalized for injuries after her

black Saab convertible ran into a bus bench, then crashed through

an apartment wall.

Judge refuses to unseal file
HELENA, Mont. (AP) — A judge said the public does not

need to know the details of alleged Capitol shooter Russell West-

on Jr.'s mental problems in Montana.
Judge Jeffrey Sherlock on Tuesday denied The Washington

Post's petition for access to documents relating to Weston's 1996
commitment in the Montana State Hospital. Sherlock said Weston
has an overriding right to privacy.

Weston, who is accused of killing two police officers in the
Capitol on July 24, was in the mental hospital for 53 days after
threatening a Helena resident.

Sherlock signed the order that placed Weston in the hospital.

He was released after a medical team determined he was no longer

a danger.
The Post argued the commitment file should be unsealed because

the public's right to know its contents overrides Weston's right to

privacy, given the charges against him.

Pope to use Internet
WASHINGTON (AP) — Live, on the Internet, it's ... the pope.

The Vatican announced that Catholics around the world will

soon be able to watch live video of the Pope John Paul II across

the Internet. The church's broadcast debut begins Saturday, when

Catholics celebrate the Feast of the Assumption.
The Vatican called it "another sign of the Vatican's effort to

promote its image in the world of modern social communication."

Catholics in the United States typically see the pope on tele-

vision only at Christmas and Easter.

AROUND THE WORLD
Relative denies reports
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — The hard-line Taliban militia

continued its sweep into opposition-dominated territory today, cap-
turing another strategic town in northern Afghanistan. Taliban and
opposition forces said.

Meanwhile, the son-in-law of a former Afghan prime minister
who leads a factiod opposed to the Taliban denied Taliban reports
that the leader had been fatally shot.

Taliban sources had said three gunmen shot and killed former
Premier Gulbaddin Hekmatyar in the northern province of Takhar,
which is under the control of an anti-Taliban alliance.

Hekmatyar's son-in-law, Ghairad Baheer, however, told The
Associated Press today that the report was false. Baheer, who rep-
resents his father-in-law's Hezb-e-Islami party in Pakistan, said he
spoke by telephone today to Hekmatyar, who was at an undis-
closed location in northern Afghanistan.

DEATHS
Charles A. Lamb

Charles A. Lamb, 73, St. Rt. 121 North, Farmington, Coldwa-
ter community, died Monday, Aug. 10, 1998, at 4:02 p.m. at Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
A retired employee of Union Carbide, Paducah, he was a mem-

ber of Coldwater Church of Christ and an Army veteran of World
War II.
One brother, Eugene Lamb, preceded him in death. Born Oct.

6, 1924, in Calloway County, he was the son of the late Earl
Lamb and Novella Wilkerson Lamb.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Bobbye Lamb; two daughters,
Mrs. Patricia Miller and husband, Larry, and Mrs. Kathy Black
and husband. Gary, all of Coldwater; one son, Richard Lamb and
wife, Mary Ann, Murray; two sisters, Mrs. Willie Mae Winches-
ter and husband, Leonard, and Mrs. Irene Carter, all of Coldwa-
ter; two brothers, Dan Lamb and wife, Barb, Michigan, and W.C.
Lamb and wife, Carolyn, Smyrna, Tenn.; seven grandchildren,
Tamie Rogers, Keith Miller, Marc Miller, Felisha Potts, Shana
Hamby, Greg Black, and Brian Black; nine great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of
Miller Funeral Home of Murray. Mike Ernestberger and the Rev.
Terry Vasseur will officiate. Burial will follow in Coldwater Church
of Christ Cemetery.

Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 9 p.m. today
(Tuesday).

William E. (Bill) Dodson
William E. (Bill) Dodson, 78, North 20th St., Murray, died

Sunday, Aug. 9, 1998, at 4:37 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
A retired vice president of Peoples Bank of Murray, he was a

life long farmer. He was a retired major of the United States
Army and a member and deacon of Memorial Baptist Church.

Born July 8, 1920, in Carlisle County, he was the son of the
late Sherman Dodson and Roma Dowdy Dodson. One sister, Louise
McDonald, and one brother, Morris Dodson, also preceded him in
death.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Juana Brasher Dodson, to
whom he was married on July 8, 1944; one daughter, Mrs. Char-
lotte Scurry and husband, Hugh, Lexington, S.C.; two sons, William
Lee (Buddy) Dodson and wife, Cindy, Mesa, Ariz., and James E.
(Jimmy) Dodson, Murray; five grandchildren, Andy Scurry, Jason
Scurry, Allison Dodson Bolin, Carly Dodson and Shelby Dodson;

one great-grandson, Brian Hodge.
The funeral will be Wednesday at 1 p.m. in the chapel of

Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home. Dr. T.A. Thacker and the Rev.

Jim Simmons will officiate. Entombment will follow in the Mur-

ray Memorial Gardens Mausoleum.
Visitation will be at the funeral home after 5 p.m. today (Tues-

day).

Charles Owen Paschall Sr.
Charles Owen Paschall Sr., 69, Treasurer Island Road, Hardin,

died Sunday, Aug. 9, 1998, at 2:18 p.m. at Western Baptist Hos-

pital, Paducah.
A Navy veteran, he was a member of the IBEW Union. He

was a member of Union Ridge Baptist Church and had been a

member for 40 years of Farmington Lodge No. 383 of Free and

Accepted Masons.
Born March 3, 1929, at Hazel, he was the son of Ophie Orr

Paschall and the late Gerstal Paschall. One daughter, Jean Ann

Stegar, also preceded him in death.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Jean Paschall; three sons, John

Scooter Paschall and wife, Melanie, and Charles (Chuck) Pasch

Jr., and wife, Janet, all of Murray, and 57ity Paschall and

Debra, Kirksey; foster son, Frank Eisley an wife, Shgly,-ohio;

five grandchildren, Justin, Lindsay, Tabitha, Cassie, and Amy

Paschall; his mother, Mrs. Ophie On Paschall, Hazel; two sisters,

Mrs. Patty Winchester, Murray, and Mrs. Delphia Taylor and hus-

band, Elisha, Crossland.
The funeral will be Wednesday at 10 a.m. in the chapel of

Miller Funeral Home of Murray. The Rev. Tim Cole will offici-

ate. Burial will follow in Oak Grove Baptist Church Cemetery.

Visitation will be at the funeral home after 5 p.m. today (Tues-

day). Masonic rites will be at 7 p.m. tonight at the funeral home.

THERE'S A
LER

Help us fight amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis, better known

as Lou Gehrig's disease.

TJEDIPU
Muscular Dystroptiy Associabon

• 1-800-572-1717 • www.mdausa.org

A&A AUTO
RENTAL

• Daily dr Weekly Rentals

• Clean, Dependable Cars

• Call Us For Rates

Holland Motor Sales
• 513 S. 12th St. =

753-4461

',dart Al,“tultr

753-4703
310 South 4th Strect

Earl Scott
Earl Scott, 71, North Fifth Street, Murray, died Sunday, Aug.

9, 1998, at 9:25 p.m. at West View Nursing Home, Murray.
He was a retired automobile body shop worker. Born Nov. 19,

1926, in Tngg County, he was the son of the late Alvin Scott
and Tempie Dixon Scott.

Survivors include one daughter, Ms. Cheryl Scott, Gainesville,
Fla.; three sisters, Mrs. Dixie Peeler and husband, Leland, and
Mrs. Virginia Chandler, all of Murray, and Mrs. Nell Cothran,
LaPorte, Ind.; two brothers, Vernon Scott and wife, Lorene, Mur-
ray, and Willie Scott, Peoria, Ill.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. in the chapel of
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Burial will follow in Murray Memo-
rial Gardens.

Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 9 p.m. today
(Tuesday).

Ronald V. Lind
Ronald V. Lind, 57, Louisville, died Saturday, Aug. 8, 1998, in

Louisville.
He was a traffic manager for the Hershey Pasta Company, and

a member of Grate Lutheran Church where he was a deacon and
a member of the Church Council. He was also a member of the
Highland Post #201 of the American Legion.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Carolyn Billington Lind, for-
merly of Murray; one daughter, Drenda Lind, one son, Chuck
Lind, and his mother, Mrs. Adele B. Lind, all of Louisville; one
brother, Douglas Lind, Jeffersonville, Ind.; three grandchildren.

Services will be Wednesday at 1 p.m. in the chapel of Ratter-
man & Son's Funeral Home, 3800 Bardstown Rd., Louisville.

Visitation will be from 11 to 4 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. today
(Tuesday) at the funeral home.

Expressions of sympathy may take the form of donations to the
Memorial Fund of Grace Lutheran Church, Louisville.

Federal State Market News Service August 11,
1998 Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 2 Buying Statics' Receipts:
Act. 149 Est. 100 Barrows & Gilts .50 Lower
Sows Steady
US 1-3 230-260 lbs. 333.50 - 34.00
US 1-3 215-230 lbs.  329.50 - 3230
US 3-4 260-280 lbs.  432.50 - 33.50

US 1-2200.215 lbs.  323.00 25.00
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lb..   315.00 16.00
US 1-3 300-450 lbs.  316.00 18.00
US 1-3 450-525 lbs.  318.00 - 21.00
US 1-3 525 & up lbs. _sn.00 - 23.00
US 2-3300.500 lbs.   .314.00- 15.00
Boon $10.50-11.00
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Investments Nin«.

Stock Market Report Porfkrat

Dow Jones Ind. Avg. .8406.72 - 168.13
Air Products 33%- I lk

. AT&T  
' Bell South 

Briggs & Stratton 
Bristol Myers Squibb
Caterpillar  

.....1.ii,...: Chrysler 
' Dean Foods 
Exxon  
Ford Motor 
General Electric
General Motors 
Goodrich  
Goodyear

4 HopFed Banks
IBM  

.,,. Ingersoll Rand
.:: Intel  
Kroger 

57 - 1%.
647/. - I 3fis
3874.+5,„ L G & E 241.

 106'4- 2% Lucent Tech  87%. - 21%
46%. - 1% Mattel 39%- w
57'iw - 1% McDonalds  62 -
471/4 A Mercantile Bank 48% - I

67"/.+% Merck 124%- 1%
50%.- Ow Micrsoft 103 -
 861/4 - 1,. J.C. Penney 56% - 1 !is

69% - 13/. Quaker Oats 53%- 1%
35% -n/w
 54% -%2

Schering-Plough 
Sears 

92%2 2.-
46 .,1.

16%B 17A Texaco  56%+%
1261/4 - 3% Time Warner 8974 - 1
 44%- 1% Union Planters  50',1. -

84
as% -,.

UST 
Wal-Mart  61 - 1 W

'Hilliard Lyons is a marital maker in this siock.
NC - no chow in price.

Hilliard Lyons
Court Square
Murray, KY 42071

' (502) 753-3366

Our b'est Investment Is Vull.

Hilt*  W .

40P)
HI WARD
LYONS

Once again,
we're happy to

announce
Peoples Bank

is still
Peoples Bank

WE VALUE INDEPENDENCE.

If you're looking for a bank, you don't need to look further than

Murray's only independent bank. Peoples Bank of Murray.

Peoples Bank
Otl,jurray, Kentucky
MEM

Main Office: 5th & Main • North Branch: 12th & Chestnut • South Branch: 12th & Story

Kroger Money Market Center • MSU Teller Machtne: Curris Center • MCCH Teller Machine:

Murray-Calloway County Hospital • Phone: 767-BANK. DIFOLINE: 800-811-8157
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Show Me
The disappearance of $1,800 from the

Murray Police Department has cast a

shadow on the very people who have

sworn to uphold justice in the City of

Murray.
Last, week, Commonwealth's Attorney

Mike Ward acknowledged that he had

been asked to investigate the missing

money, which had been forfeited to

MPD after officers seized it in a 1996

drug raid.
An internal police department inquiry

failed to turn up the missing money.

Instead, what has been revealed is an

appalling failure to follow procedure.

According to Police Chief David

Smith, access to evidence is logged in

order to record the chain of custody.

That log sheet would essentially provide

a map outlining who had access to the

evidence.
The Ledger filed an Open Records

Request regarding the log sheet. The

response, sent by City Attorney Don

Overbey, was this: "While the Murray

Police Department does, in fact, have

written policies and procedures for evi-

dence seized in criminal investigations,

unfortunately, it was not followed in

this matter. Accordingly, there are no

chain of custody log sheets concerning

these criminal records."

• TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1998 •

the Money
Why the policies and procedures

weren't followed in this case remains a

mystery. Officers close to the investiga-

tion are leery of talking to the media

for fear of reprisal.

What is clear is that the money is

not where it is supposed to be. And for

our police department — the very agency

that is called to find missing things —

to be unable to find items of its own

throws a stain on its credibility.

And for the department to just now

realize that the money is missing is

another gross oversight. Judge Dennis

Foust signed the order to turn the

money over to the department Feb. 27

— more than six months ago.

That money should have been located

as soon as it was turned over by the

court to MPD. Truly a mystery.

The disappearance of $1,800 is not

something to take lightly. Whether disci-

plinary action will follow is uncertain at

this point, but when the money sur-

faces, that might be a proper recourse.

And regardless of where the money

has been, the end result is that this

incident has cast a stain upon the

shoulders of every man and woman

who dons a Murray Police Department

uniform — and has sworn to uphold the

law.

Web sites part of campa

WASHINGTON (AP) — Surf

Campaign '98 and the words

explode onto the computer screen:

"FEAR NOT - DORNAN IS
BACK!!!"

Flamboyant former Rep. Bob

Dornan, R-Calif., wants to win

back the House seat he lost in
1996 to Democrat Loretta Sanchez,
and he is using an increasingly
popular tool to get his message
out: the Internet.

Dornan is not alone. Candidates
from parties major and minor are
setting up Web sites to circulate
their message, solicit money and
volunteers and expend their mail-
ing lists. The sites are the politi-
cal billboards and bumper stick-
ers of the information superhigh-
way.

Best of all from the candidate
standpoint is that Web sites are

cheap.
"For $5,000. a candidate can

mount a Web site." said Kathleen
Jamieson. dean of the Annenberg
School for Communication at the
University of Pennsylvania. "It
doesn't cost anything after that."

At that price, she noted, a Web
site is "so inexpensive, a margin-
al impact is cost-effective."

A lot of people log onto the
Web and a significant number
check out political sites.

Dornan's site displays a ran-

fling tally. Late Sunday it said

"101,206 people have visited this

site.
Those who did got a show typ-

ical of the former Southern Cali-
fornia congressman. In addition to

Attention
Washington!

L'S. REP. ED WHITFIELD
236 Cannon Howe Office Bulling,
Washington, D.C. 20515
242-225-3547 (Washington)

US. SEN. WENDELL FORD
I73A Russell Senate Mee Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510
202-224-4343 (Washington)

US. SEN. MITCH McCONNELL
3614 Russell Senate Office Builcfmg,

Washington, D.C. 20510
202-224-2541 (Washington)

NEWS ANALYSIS

DONALp M. ROTHBERG
Associated Thless Writer

the main text, much of it devot-

ed to his claim that Dornan was

a victim of vote fraud two years

ago, the site features slogans that

project onto the screen in rapid

succession.
Following the announcement that

he is back, comes "FAITH FAM-

ILY AND FREEDOM" followed

by "FIGHTER WITH A HEART,"

and finally "PROMISES MADE,

PROMISES KEPT."
Sanchez also has a Web site,

although it is much less flashy.

Net surfers can click on one block

and learn about her background

and on another to get her voting

record.
Moving across the screen of

her home page is "House approves

landmark Sanchez-backed bill to

reform campaign finances." The

suggestion that Sanchez was a key

player in that debate was some-

thing of an exaggeration.
Remarkably, despite the Web

sites maintained by Dornan.

Sanchez and other California politi-

cians. many candidates in the state

recognized as a center for the

computer industry are ignoring the

Internet's potential for getting out

their campaign message.
"Politicians are behind the eight

ball." said Michael Tchong, editor

of Iconoclast, an Internet market-

ing newsletter. "They listen too

much to their moneyed con-

stituency, who tend to be older

and also less net-savvy."

Many politicians and their advis-

ers also do not understand the

rules of the information super-

highway.
For example, some candidates

have sent out unsolicited e-mail

in an effort to circulate their mes-

sage. But the practice, often called

"spamming." enrages many peo-

ple. Congress is considering mak-

ing the practice illegal.
For someone like Lawrence

Beck, the Internet is a great oppor-

tunity to be heard. Neither a Repub-

lican nor Democrat. Beck wants

to run for the Senate in New York

as the candidate of the Indepen-

dence Party.
"I am a socially moderate, fis-

cally conservative NY resident liv-

ing in Bristol, N.Y.," he declares

on his Web site.
Recognizing the potential of the

Web, Beck says "the development

and popularity of the Internet and

World Wide Web now provide a

relatively inexpensive means of

communicating a message to a

large number of people. With this

in mind I plan to conduct a pri

manly electronic campaign."

He pledges not to accept cam-

paign contributions or buy print,

radio or television ads.

Libertarian Jesse Baird is run-

ning for the House in a Northern

California district that is largely

agricultural. It is a district where

people tend to believe the gov-

ernment is too intrusive, a view

reflected on Baird's Web site.

"If elected, I will act aggres-

sively to make the United States

a freer country," he says. But Baird

is having trouble getting the atten-

tion he needs.
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Where there is no vision, the people perish.'
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Center celebrates heritage
A devoted board member is

cheerfully painting shelves outdoors

in 90-degree heat. Another volun-

teer is entering names and address-

es into the museum's ever-grow-

ing database.
And Suzanne Jackson, the direc-

tor, has made room in the midst

of a major membership drive to

talk to me about current and future

plans of the Paris-Henry County

Heritage Center. Though she admits

the road is often uphill, the day

I visit this unique "teaching muse-

um," the place is a case study in

successful non-profit management.

When asked about the organi-

zation's accomplishments since

1989, when it was established, Jack-

son does not hesitate.
"They saved a grand old his-

toric building," she declared.

"We're providing a confident sense

of community •to natives, tourists

and businesses thinking of relo-

cating to this region."
Besides the economic develop-

ment benefits the Heritage -Center

brings to Henry County, it also

provides a showcase for the com-

munity's pride in the past.

"I think when you grow up in

a community, you take it for grant-

ed that everyone knows what you

know about local history. But then

we see school groups get wide-

eyed when they learn about the

history of Paris. It's always fun

to see the kids' reaction when the

teacher says, 'I remember that,—

Jackson continued. "They are real-

ly impressed."

Housed in Cavitt Place, the

most prestigious mansion in Paris,

the center was built as a private

home in 1916. Situated in the his-

toric North Poplar neighborhood,

the Italianate two-story structure

is described by a state historical

expert as "the jewel in the crown

of Paris."
Not only is the Heritage Cen-

ter a model of turn-of-the-century

grace and style, it is also a store-

MAIN STREET

Constance Alexander
Ledger & limes columnist

house of precious historic artifacts.
The current exhibition, "Henry
County Creates," displays the work
of local artists past and present.
On view are works by Murray

State University graduate Joseph
R9uton, Jr., a minister and por-

trait painter who has studied por-

traiture at the Arts Students League
and the National Academy of

Design in New York.
Particularly interesting are the

works by Myrtle May Summers
Ellison, whose illustrations graced
the covers of popular magazines
in the 1920's, especially "Home Cir-

cle," which boasted 316,000 sub-
scribers.

No matter what is on exhibit,
a visit to the Heritage Center is

worth it just to see the house
itself, with its sweeping veranda
and limestcine cut balustrade. Inside,
there are thgh ceilings, airy rooms
with generous windows, and details
like old-fashioned wainscoating and
an unusual mural in what used to
be the dining room.

Renovation is still under way,
and if you are lucky, you may
get to see the upstairs and some
of the memorabilia of World War
II and Camp Tyson, including a
portrait of the camp commander
by a German Prisoner of War who
was incarcerated there in the 1940's.

Though a lot has been done
already, there are still many proj-
ects in progress at The Heritage
Center; including a computerized
database of local and regional his-
tory that is being compiled on
CD-ROM. Already available for
public use are portable "suitcase

exhibits" that are used in schools

and other organizations to make

local history come alive.
In addition, a video and audio

library documents local events and

oral history interviews; and the

sunny, well-stocked gift shop fea-
tures local memorabilia, such as his-

toric prints by Lorrain Weston of

E.W. Grove Henry County High

School, circa 1934.
One of the most popular attrac-

tions the museum offers is a walk-

ing tour of historic downtown

Paris. Tourists are guided by an

informative audio tape that

describes the Paris of the past,

when it was a bustling hub of

activity on the L & N Railroad

line.
A Morganfield native, Murray

State University graduate and wife

of a Paris native, Suzanne Jack-

son is proud to be a part of the

spirited effort to preserve the past

for future generations.
"Community identity can easi-

ly get lost," Jackson claims. "We

don't want to lose the pride and

sense of camaraderie that people

from the same place with the same

roots have. That is why the Her-

itage Center is so important."

The Paris-Henry County Her-

itage Center is located at 614 N.

Poplar St., a short walk from the

courthouse square. Hours are 9

a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through

Friday, though calling ahead is

recommended. The phone number

is 901-642-1030. The next exhib-

it on the center's schedule cele-

brates the 175th anniversary of

Paris.

FROM OUR READERS

Name strikes wrong

Dear Editor:
I am a registered voter and a home owner in

the area of proposed annexation. Shortly after

reading James I. Schempp's letter regarding names

being wrongfully stricken from the petition against

annexation, I also received a telephone call advis-

ing me that my name had been stricken. My

wife's name also had been previously stricken.

Needless to say, the call was not from a city

official, but from a member of the committee

against annexation.
We are Chicago natives, and moved to Murray

14 months ago seeking a smaller city located

within a day's drive from Chicago where our rel-

atives still live.
I now feel we are back in Chicago where

politicians do as they please without any concern

for the wishes of the people.
All we want is a chance to vote on the annex-

ation issue instead of having it shoved down our

throats by the city council and mayor. We citi-

zens, who are the ones affected, have no repre-

sentation on the city council.
I doubt if any of the city council members or

the mayor cares, but this house is going up for

sale if I can find someone willing to live in "Lit-

tle South Chicago."

Nicholas Guglielmi
43 Austin Court

Murray, KY 42071

Right-wing maligned
Dear Editor:

It is interesting to note that one seldom if ever

sees or hears those expressing the liberal view-

point referred to as "left-wing nuts" "left-wing

zealots," "fringe group's" "intolerant" or "judg-

mental."
Only the right-wing viewpoint is so maligned

or treated with such disrespect. We are to keep

our opinions to ourselves or be brought under

scrutiny of the thought police.

Conservatives must not be intimidated by name-

calling or respond in a similarly abusive manner;

we must, however, keep voicing our objections as

the values in America drift ever farther from those

upon which this great nation was founded — for

example, equal treatment for all.
Melva Cooper

370 Silver Lane
Murray, KY 42071

EDITORIAL ROUNDUP
Aug. 3 — The Australian, on Cambodia:

Cambodia's motives in arresting Nuon Paet, the

alleged killer in 1994 of three foreign backpack-

ers ... may be suspect. Strongman Hun Sen may

have been driven by greater pressure than simple

justice, yet the arrest is welcome all the same. ...

The timing of the arrest — just a week after

the election in which Hun Sen, himself a former

Khmer Rouge deputy leader, emerged as front-

runner — raised suspicions that it could be a

trade-off for international acceptance of the poll

result. International observers have given only

lukewarm praise for the election process, saying

it was probably the best that could have been achieved

in the circumstances. There are serious allegations

of electoral fraud in the regions. But Hun Sen is

now far more prepared to seek international legit-

imacy following the outcry caused by his vitolent

ousting of co-prime minister Prince Norodom

Ranariddh in July 1997. ...

With Cambodia increasingly reliant on donor

nations, including Australia. the arrest seems to

signal that while Nuon Paet's alleged crimes might

seem minor to many Cambodians, their foreign

impact can no longer be ignored.

Aug. 4 — Le Figaro, Paris, on the Tour de

France:
The month of July started well: the grandiose

World Cup victory of France's soccer team, nation-

al euphoria and solidarity. The joy and the con-

fidence came back when the Tour de France began.

But this joy couldn't foresee the poison of the

doping scandal.

The exclusion of the Festina team prompted by
the admission of doping by the team's director,
Bruno Roussel. brought a cloud of suspicion over
the contest that has become a widely-watched
spectacle with its heros, its myths and its tragedies.

But hidden inside the suspicion was hyprocisy.
Doping isn't a new problem. Since sport began,

players have used whatever means available to
improve performance ... but today the economic
stakes are huge, the pace is frantic and new sport-
ing technology is being perfected every day. ...

It is high time to make the rules of the game
clear and reasonable. It's necessary to strengthen
the fight against doping not just for the spirit of
fair play, hut for the health of the players.
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Today

JO'S DATEBOOK

Jo Burkeen
Today Editor

Recently at the Calloway County Public Library while brows-

ing at the new book display, I came across a small book titled

"General Store" by Megan O'Hara and photography by Tim

Rummelhoff. This is a "Living History' with only 32 pages, but

the information is outstanding. This tells the story of a village

general store in 1902, but it could have been the story of a

community general store up to World War II or later.

Many older residents can relate to these stores such as Imes

Store at Almo, Riley's Grocery at Kirksey, and stores in all

communities of Calloway County. This was the place people brought

most of their everyday needs as transportation was not so read-

ily available as today.
There are several of these small books available at the library.

Check this rack as you visit the library.

Bombing donations needed
People who wish to help the victims of the bombing in East

Africa and other international crises may make a donation to the

American Red Cross International Response Fund by calling 1-800-

HELP-NOW. They can also send their donations to the Interna-

tional Respond Fund through the Calloway County Chapter of the

American Red Cross, 607 Poplar St., Murray, KY 42071 or mail

them to P.O. Box 37243, Washington, D.C. 20013.

East Council to meet today
East Elementary School Site-based Decision Making Council will

meet today (Tuesday) at 5 p.m. in the teachers' lounge. Agenda

items include textbooks, curriculum, special education, and PTA.

Patsy Whitesell, principal, invites all interested persons to attend.

North Council to meet tonight
North Elementary School Site-based Decision Making Council

will meet tonight (Tuesday) at 7 p.m. at the school. Margaret Cook,

principal, invites all interested persons to attend.

Food Wise luncheon at Southside
The Calloway County Extension Service has planned a "Food-

Wise Luncheon" at Southside Manor on Friday, Aug. 14, at 11:30

a.m. The luncheon is free. Discussed will be how to produce good

nutritious meals at a low price, provide shopping tips, and do meal

planning. For more information call the Extension Office at 753-

1452 or 753-1456.

Prayer coffee on Thursday
A prayer coffee by the Murray Christian Women's Club will be

Thursday, Aug. 13, at 9:30 a.m. at the home of Livonia Rowland.

2325 Bethel Rd., Murray. All interested women are invited. For

information call 753-2289.

Faxon Fire District will meet
Faxon Fire District is scheduled to meet Thursday, Aug. 13, at

7 p.m. at the Faxon Fire Station, Chapel Road off Highway 94

East. All district residents are urged to attend.

SS representative here Thursday
A representative from the Social Security office will be at the

Calloway County Public Library on Thursday, Aug. 13, from 10:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The representative will be available to help

with filing claims and answering questions.

AA meeting at local center
An AA meeting (accessible) will be Thursday, Aug. 13, at 7

p.m. at the Center for Accessible Living, 1304-U Chestnut St.,

Dixieland Shopping Center, Murray. For information call the cen-

ter at 753-7676 (voice) or 753-7729 (TTD).

PAAMI meeting Thursday
The Purchase Area Alliance for the Mentally III is scheduled to

meet Thursday, Aug. 13. at 6:30 p.m. in Pinelake Medical Arts

Building, third floor lounge, Mayfield. All interested persons are

invited. For more information call 1-502-247-6935.

Bereavement group will meet
The Bereavement Support Group will meet Thursday, Aug. 13,

at 9:30 a.m. in the private dining room of Murray-Calloway Coun-

ty Hospital. For more information contact Kathy Culbert, RN, MSN,

CS, at 762-1485.

Ladies' class will resume
The Wednesday morning Ladies Bible Study Class will resume

on Wednesday, Aug.. 12, at 10 a.m. in room 303 of First Baptist

Church. The group will be studying the book of Ephesians. A nurs-

ery will be provided.

'Blankenship Circle will meet
Blankenship Circle of South Pleasant Grove United Methodist

Church Women will meet Wednesday, Aug. 12, at 7 p.m. Vicky

Crafton will be in charge of the program. Hostesses will be Wanda

Kimbro and Carolyn Parks.
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Amy West
and Zack Smith

West and Smith vows
to be said on Aug. 28

Huel West Jr. and Dimple West of Hazel announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage of their daughter. Amy West. to
Zak Smith. son of Joe Neal Smith of Murray and Tami Schott of
Louisville.

Miss West is the granddaughter of Mrs. Nell West and the late
Huel West, the late Huston Paschall, and the late Lucy Jackson.

Mr. Smith is the grandson of William Miller and the late Linda
Miller, the late Joe Scott Smith and the late Lounettie Smith.

The bride-elect will be a senior this year at Calloway Coun-
ty High School.

The groom-elect, a 1998 graduate of Calloway County High
School, is employed at Kenlake State Resat Patk.

The wedding will be Friday, Aug. 28, 1998, at 7 p.m. at Oak
Grove Baptist Church, Jones Mill-Crossland Rd.. Puryear. Tenn.
A reception will follow the ceremony.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend the wedding and

the reception.

BIRTHS
Jeren Delaney Denton

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Denton of 613 Pottertown Rd., Murray, are
the parents of a daughter. Jeren Delaney Denton. born on Mon-
day. July 20, 1998, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.

The baby weighed seven pounds and measured 19 3/4 inches.
The mother is the former Barbara Karnes.

Grandparents are Mrs. Norma Karnes and the late Walter Karnes
of Kirksey, and of Mrs. Ella Louise Samples and the late James
R. Denton of Henderson.

Caroline Carver Miller
Mr. and Mis. Mark Miller of 1995 Wall St.. No. 2, Memphis,

TN 38134 are the parents of a daughter, Caroline Carver Miller,
born. on Tuesday. Aug. 4. 1998. at 2.02 p.m. at Baptist East Hos-
pital, Memphis.

The baby weighed eight pounds 12 ounces and measured 20
inches. The mother is the former Heather Dorris.

Grandparents are Cary and Mku-ilyn Miller of Murray and Bruce
and Dottie Dorris of Jackson, Tenn.

Great-grandparents are Robert and Eva Hopkins of Murray and
Mrs. Dorothy Carver of Paris, Tenn. To great-great-grandmoth-
ers are Mrs. Zeffie Woods and Mrs. Alice B. Hopkins. both of
Murray.

FREE Bra-Fitting Clinic
"8 out of 10 women are wearing the

wrong size bra."

Are You?
Meet one of our fit specialists and find out

We are your store for a complete selection of styles
and name brands.

Lingerie Department
JCPenney Murray, KY

Drop In Itelcome

Wednesday, August 12, 1998 • 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Thursday, August 13, 1998 • 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

Call 759-1400, ext. 23, to schedule your appointment. Our

staff of professional fitters will be in our Lingerie
Department to provide free consultation and to assist you in

finding a comfortable, well fitting bra.

JCPenney
I LOVE YOUR STYLE—

CHESTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

rim wi (502) /59 1400
Mooday Satu,day 10 d ni -9 pm ,j,,) I m .6 pm

Salon Hours

Mon -Fri 9-8

Sal 9-6 •

Sun 1-5

RUSSELL SCOTT LOWE -

Lowe named
for publication

Russell Scott Lowe, son of
Randy and Mary Eva Lowe of
Murray, has recently been accept-
ed for a second consecutive year
for the publication of Who's Who
Among American High School Stu-
dents.

His biography will appear in
the annual edition.

Lowe. a junior at Calloway
County High School, served as pres-
ident of his sophomore class and
is a co-captain of the varsity foot-
ball team

He attends Oak Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church. Lowe
plans to attend college and major
in physical education.

Childers will
receive degree

Edwin Childers Jr., a member
of Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
and Accepted Masons, will have
is "Order of Malta" and -Order
of Temple" degrees bestowed upon
him at Paducah No. 11 Comman-
der y on Wednesday, Aug. 12.,

The site for this special honor
will be at Paducah No. 449 Lodge
with the starting time at 6:30 p.m.
On Thursday. Aug. 13, at 7:30

p.m. Murray Chapter No. 92 of
Royal Arch Masons and Murray
Council No. 50 of Royal and
Selected Masters will meet at the
Murray lodge hall.

Possible by-laws action will be
taken during this meeting. Refresh-
ments will he served after the
business portion of the evening.

The officers of all York Rite Bod-
ies encourage your attendance at
these events

To Subscribe
Call

753-1916

MONEY-IN-MINUTES"
Cash Advance

on your
Personal Check

Call Or Come In Today.'

The
MoneyPlace

513-A S. 12th St.
Murray, KY 42071
(502) 759-8900

HOSPITAL

REPORTS
One new born admission and

dismissals at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for Wednesda,
Aug. 5, have been released as fol-
lows:

Newborn admission
Rakestraw baby boy'. mother.

Julia Rakestraw, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Nila Grace Daugherty.

Cadiz; Brandon Lynn Bogard. Dex-
ter;

Richard Allen Ramsey, Almo:
Charles Evan Richardson. Benton:

William Thomas Pirtle. Bernard
John Seyer, Mrs. Jimmie Lee Stub-
blefield,

Earl Scott, Mrs. Darlene L.
Brooks, Mrs. Amy Renee McDow -
ell and baby girl. Luther Blanton.

Miss Charlene Marie Alford
and baby girl, Mrs. Sue Wells Lamb.
and Mrs. Linda Lou Duncan. all
of Murray.

Three newborn admissions, dis-
missals and one expiration at Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital for
Thursday, Aug. 6. have been
released as follows:

Newborn admissions
Goodwin baby boy, parents.

Melody and Danny, Cadiz:
Glover baby boy, parents, .Kim-

berly and Michael. Mayfield:
Gordon baby boy, parents. Milis-

sa and Darrell, Cadiz.
Dismissals
Mrs. Elizabeth Hall Marshall and

Mrs. Patti Jean Sheridan. Hazel:
Mrs. Earlene Quinn Gibson. Par-

sons, Tenn.; William J. Crosslin.
Sedalia: Mrs. Tina Fun. Athens.
Texas:

Omer L. Shields Sr., New Con-
cord; Mrs. Lucretia Ann McCal-
Ion and baby boy, Mayfield:

Mrs. Wendy Motkowicz, Mrs.
Lottie Fay Hurt. Samuel R. Out-
land,

Mrs. Elizabeth Ellen Dale and
baby boy. Mrs. Vvillina B. Hall.
Ms. Dorothy Wagoner.

Mrs. Crystal Marie Thompson
and Mrs. Dorothy Marie Lamber-
son, all of Murray.

Expiration
Mrs. Ruby Loretta Donelson.

Murray.

Full Day Educational
Preschool Program

Ages 0-5

Call For Openings

753-5227
109 S.- 15th St.

Murray, KY 42071 I

WE DIDN'T INVENT EXERCISE....

We just made it fast, fun & effective!

• QUICKFIT • The first 30 minute total workout

• Women's strength training for permanent results

• On-site wt. loss guidance

Curves
for zvoinen

"30 minute fitness & Trt loss centers"

Call now for a
free

consulatiation

1608 Hwy. 121 By-Pass
759-3408 .
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Sosa catches McGwire
INCubs slugger cranks out
pair of home runs in 8-5 win
over Giants; total now at 46

By TOM WITHERS
AP Sports Writer

The numbers don't lie. Sammy Sosa has
officially caught Mark McGwire. To Sosa,
though. McGwire can't be equaled.

Sosa hit his 45th and 46th home runs to
match McGwire for the major league lead
Monday night as the Chicago Cubs defeated
the San Francisco Giants 8-5 in a game that
had seven homers.

With the winds blowing all over 3Com
Park. Sosa hit a towering blast into the first
row of the left-field bleachers in the fifth in-

ning. It was the first of three consecutive
solo shots by the Cubs.

Sosa's second homer cleared the center-

field bleachers and was estimated at 480

feet. Although he's hit 37 homers in 66
games since May 25, Sosa thinks

McGwire's still the one to watch.

"He's still my idol," Sosa said. "I still be-
lieve McGwire's the man, no matter what
happens. He's the man. I still believe he's

going to come back and keep rolling. I know
he can do it."

McGwire struck out three times in St.
Louis' loss to New York on Monday night.

Since hitting his 46th homer on Saturday, he

has walked seven times and struck out six i
13 plate appearances.

Sosa and McGwire each need 16 homers

to surpass Mans' record of 61. The Cubs

have 43 games remaining, the Cardinals 45.
With the win, the Cubs held on to their

half-game lead over the Mets in the race for

the NL wild-card spot. The Giants, who
have lost five straight to match their worst
skid of the season, fell three games behind
the Cubs.

Elsewhere in the NL, it was Florida 3,
San Diego 2; New York 4. St. Louis 2;
Houston 5. Milwaukee 2; Philadelphia 3,
Arizona 0; and Colorado 6, Montreal 2.

Barry Bonds hit his third homer in two

Woods apparently
heading to EKU,
Racers add Potts
By MARK YOUNG
Sports Editor

The Tony Woods mystery may
finally be solved.

Woods. a Senior cornerback who
is transferring from Kentucky, ap-
peared on both Murray State's and
Eastern Kentucky's roster at Ohio
Valley Conference Football Media
Day in Nashville last Friday.

Woods was undecided about
where he would -go. but MSU
coach Denver Johnson said this
morning it appears Woods is
headed for Eastern Kentucky.
"He never should have been on

our roster. but as late as Saturday
and even Sunday he was still telling
me that he wasn't sure where he
was going." Johnson said. "His
mother wanted him to come here
but his girlfriend wanted him to go
to Eastern, and it looks like the girl-
friend won out.
"When I saw him on our roster

down in Nashville Friday I grim-
aced a bit: but he was telling me the
week before that we were still alive
and that he was allegedly still

struggling with his decision," John-
son added. "So I finally told him
that when he made up his mind to
give us a call, and I haven't heard
anything else from him so I sup-
pose he's going to Eastern."

But the loss of Woods is tem-
pered somewhat by the addition of
Dwayne Potts. a transfer from West
Virginia.

Potts., a native of Norfolk, Va.,
is a 6-foot, 190-pound defensive
back/outside linebacker-type player
who Johnson said can play a vari-
ety of positions for the Racers.
"He can do a lot of things for

us.- Johnson said of Potts, who will
have two years of eligibility re-
maining at MSU. "He's certainly a
possibility to start here."

Johnson said the second summer
school session is complete and that
the final grades of several of his
players will be known today.
"Some of them we will know

about their eligibility status by
lodking, and some have to run their
course; but we should know about
them all pretty soon." he said.

games, a three-run blast, and Jeff Kent
added a solo shot two pitches later for th,
Giants in the third inning.

Bonds' 398th homer tied him with Dale
Murphy for 28th on the career list and
moved him within two homers of becoming
the first major leaguer with 400 homers and
400 stolen bases.

Kevin Tapani (14-7) allowed five runs on
af10 hits in 5 2-3 innings to win for the sixth

time in seven decisions.
Rod Beck, returning for the first time to

the ballpark he called home from 1991-
1997, pitched the ninth, retiring. Bonds on a
fly ball to the wall in right for The final out,
giving him 34 saves.

Giants starter Russ Ortiz (1-2) was the
loser.

II See Page 7

Chicago's Sammy Sosa hit his 45th
and 46th home runs against San
Francisco Monday.

MARK YOUNG/Ledger & Times photo

FIRST ROLL CALL: Murray High girls' golf coach Rechelle Cadwell introduces members of
her team at Monday's Fall Sports Kick-Off at Ty Holland Stadium.

Guzman gives way in Orioles win
By FRED GOODALL
AP Sports Writer

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. .(AP)
— Juan Guzman was working on a
three-hitter and thought he had
plenty left.

Still, he didn't argue when Balti-
more manager Ray Miller replaced
him with two outs in the sixth in-
ning of a one-run game against the
Tampa Bay Devil Rays.

"He's been trying to be careful
with me since I'm here,- the former
Toronto right-hander said after a 2-
1 victory Monday night kept him
unbeaten since joining the Orioles
in a trade.

New York wins
-He knows that I had surgery

last year. He took me out, and we
talked right after the game. He told
me. 'I didn't know how many
pitches you've been going, so I just
wanted to be careful with you.' So
next time, it's going to be differ-
ent."

It turns out the Orioles got a
three-hitter anyway. Alan Mills,
Jesse Orosco and Armando Benitez
held the Devil Rays hitless the last

File photo

Jeff Gordon goes for his fourth straight

NASCAR win at this weekend's DeV-

illbiss 400.

3 1-3 innings.
"I was fine," said Guzman (8-

12), who is 2-0 with Baltimore. "I
could have gone all the way, 120-
125 pitches. But I thanked (Miller).
He was trying to help me." '

In other AL games. Anaheim
defeated Detroit 6-2. New York
beat Minnesota 7-3 and Chicago
downed Oakland 5-3.

Quinton McCracken tripled off
Guzman with two outs in the sixth

and scored when Wade Boggs beat
out an infield single with a head-
first slide.

Orosco turned away an eighth-
inning threat by retiring Boggs and
Fred McGriff with the tying run at
second base. and Benitez worked a
perfect ninth for his 16th save in 17
opportunities.

Cal Ripken had the defensive
play of the game, making a diving
backhand grab of McGrifis groun-
der and scrambling to his feet to
throw the Devil Rays slugger out to
end the eighth.

"There's a reason you play all
them games in a row for that many

years — because you're a great ath-
lete," Miller said. "You adjust and
you can do things. He's just got
great positioning. And when Cal
gets a hold of something, you're
out.

Yankees 7, Twins 3
Hideki Irabu allowed just two

hits in seven innings and New York
moved 56 games above .500 for the
first time in 37 Years.

The Yankees are 85-29 .and re-
main on pace to break the single-
season record of 116 wins by the
1906 Chicago Cubs. New York has
won five straight and improved to
43-8 at home.

Jones
booted
from uK i t \

squad
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —

Robert Jones was kicked off the
Kentucky football team, one week

after his arrest .on charges that he

led police on a chase, then fled

when they tried to arrest him.
In a written statement, coach

Hal Mumme said Monday that
Jones, a senior defensive end, vio-

lated unspecified team rules.
"It took us awhile to get all the

facts of the situation, and after de-
liberating we have dismissed Rob-

ert from the team," Mumme said.

According to Mumme, Jones
will be allowed to remain on schol-
arship and complete his degree if
he chooses to remain at Kentucky.

The coach said he would have
no additional comment on the mat-
ter.

School officials have said the in-
cident began after 9 p.m. on July
31, when university police alleg-
edly spotted - Jones behind the
wheel of a speeding car.

After an extended chase along
Euclid Avenue and other streets
near campus, police were able to
pull Jones over, but he then appar-
ently fled on foot.

Police caught up to Jones three
days later outside a school training
facility, there they arrested him
without incident on charges of
reckless driving, wanton endanger-
ment, fleeing and evading police,
resisting arrest and driving on a
suspended license.

A trial is scheduled for Aug. 18.
Jones, a 6-foot-3, 230-pounder

from Crawford. Ga., had 18 tack-
les, six sacks and caused two fum-
bles last season. He was the only
experienced defensive end return-
ing for the Wildcats this year and
had been projected as a starter.

Jones transferred to Kentucky in
1996 after playing one year at
Western Georgia.

Gordon seeking fourth straight
NASCAli heads to Michigan
as Gordon strives for record
By DICK BRINSTER
AP Sports Writer

After an astonishing comeback at Watkins Glen, the
Jeff Gordon victory march heads to Michigan, where he
will try to match the modern NASCAR record of four
straight wins.

But to join the six other drivers who share that distinc-
tion, the reigning Winston Cup champion will have to
pull off an upset. Gordon has not won in II races at
Michigan Speedway.

The only driver in his class — Mark Martin — will he
the favorite. Martin won •his fourth Michigan race two
months ago and is the defending champion of the DeVil-
biss 400.

However, Martin will be carrying an emotional bur-

den. On Saturday night. his father, half-sister and father's

wife were killed in a plane crash in Nevada. 'Flie I uncial

is Wednesday in Arkansas.
At Michigan. Gordon's average finish of 5.27 is the

best (if the 13 tracks over which the series competes twice
each season. He has won on all the others and four of

seven at which one race is held annually.
"We've been close at Michigan so many times, hut we

just haven't been able to pull it off there." Gordon said
Monday.

In his I I losses, Gordon has finished second three

times and third three times_ He has six top-five finishes in
his last seven starts at the 2-mile oval in the Irish Hills.

"I really enjoy racing at Michigan," Gordon said. "It's
fast and flat, with wide sweeping turns that make it con-

ducive to passing." • •
Martin, who finished second at Watkins Glen, suspects

Gordon has no limitations.

041111111

"Jeff Gordon may win them all," he said.

In the Bud at the Glen, Gordon's shock chain broke
during a pit stop with 33 laps remaining, and it cost him
14 positions. On a road course, no one is supposed to go
from 15th to first over the entire length of a race much
less in just 33 laps.

It was even more impressive because Gordon got by
Martin and Rusty Wallace — the two greatest road racers
of the era — en route to a final pass of Mike Skinner for
the lead with four laps to go.

Still, Gordon was not thinking about that Monday. Nor
was he concerned about a record.

His mindset — as it has been before and after all seven
ViL tot les this season — is the points race. More than any-
thing. he wants a third series title in four years.

That means another battle with Martin, the only other
driver with a realistic chance to win the title. He has fin-
ished second to Gordon in each of the last three races.
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SCOREBOARD
Jane Rogers Ins.

"See me for all your family insurance needs -

NM N. 12th St., Murray
(next to Century 21)

753-9627
Like a good neighbor.
State Farm IS there.
Slats Farm Insurance Companies

Horns Muss Bloomington, Illinois

fffff /AIM
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MAJOR LEAGUES
All Times CDT

American League
East Division
• L Pct, GB

New York
Boston
Baltimore
Toronto
Tampa Bay

86 29 746
68 47 591
61 56 521
58 59 498
45 70 391
Central Division

17 1/2
25 1/2
28 1/2
40 1/2

L Pct. GB
Cleveland 65 51 560

Chicago 52 64 448 13

Minnesota 52 64 448 13

Kansas City 52 65 444 13 1/2

Detroit 46 70 397 19

West Division
L Pct. GB

Texas 63 53 543

Anaheim 62 55 530 1 1/2

Seattle 54 62 466 9

Oakland 52 66 441 12

Monday's Games

Anaheim 6, Detroit 2
Baltimore 2, Tampa Bay 1

N.Y Yankees 7. Minnesota 3
Chicago White Sox 5. Oakland 3

Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games

Kansas City (Belcher 11-9) at Boston (Avery

8-4), 6.05 p.m
Anaheim (Jotter 0-0) at Detroit (Moe/her

12-8), 605 pm
Texas (Loaiza 0-2) at Cleveland (Karsay

0-1). 605 pm
Seattle (Fassero 10-7) at Toronto (Car-

penter 6-6), 605 pm
Baltimore (Kamieniecki 2-4) at Tampa Bay

(Santana 3-2). 605 p.m.
Minnesota (Milton 6-8) at N.Y. Yankees

(Wells 14.2). 6 35 p.m
Oakland (Candiotti 7-13) at Chicago White

Sox (Snyder 3-0), 705 pm
Wednesday's Games

Baltimore (Enckson 11-9) at Tampa Bay

(Alvarez 5-10), 11 35 am
Seattle (Moyer 9-8) at Toronto (Escobar

1-1). 1205 pm
Minnesota (Hawkins 7-10) at N.Y. Yankees

(Cone 16-4). 1205 pm.
Oakland (Haynes 8-4) at Chicago White

Sox (Sirotka 10-10), 105 pm
Anaheim (Sparks 5-2) at Detroit (Greisinger

1-6). 605 P•m•
Texas (Burkett 7-11) at Cleveland (Colon

11-6), 6.05 p.m
Kansas City (Rosado 6-8) at Boston (Saber-

hagen 11-6), 605 p.m

BASEBALL STAT LEADERS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

BATTING-BWolliams, New York. .352:
TWalker, Minnesota. .347, Segui, Seattle, .333,
IRodriguez. Texas, .331, MVaughn. Boston,
329. Garciaparra, Boston, 323: DJeter. New
York, .321.

HOME RUNS-Griffey Jr, Seattle, 41; ARo-
driguez, Seattle. 35. Belle, Chicago. 35,
RPalineiro. Baltimore, 35: JuGonzalez, Texas,
33. Canseco, Toronto, 32, MVaughn, Boston,
31

STOLEN BASES-Henderson, Oakland. 49:
Lohon, Cleveland. 35, Stewart, Toronto, 34,
ARodnguez, Seattle. 33: TGoodwin, Texas. 31,
Offerman, Kansas City, 30; Nixon, Minnesota.
30. •

PITCHING (13 Decisions)--OWeils, New
York, 14-2. 875, 348, Cone, New York. 16-
4, 800, 350, PMartinez, Boston. 15-4, .789,
2,70. Wakefield, Boston, 14-5, 737, 4.18: Hailing,
Texas, 15-6, 714, 459, Clemens, Toronto, 14-
6, .700. 3.09, Irabu, New York, 11-5, .687,
3.07: Rogers, Oakland, 11-5, 687. 3 02.

Atlanta
New Yon
Philadelphia
Montreal
Florida

Houston
Chicago
Milwaukee
St Louis
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh

National League

East Division
• L Pct. GB

79 39 669

63 53 543 15

57 60 187 21 1/2
49 70 412 30 1/2

42 76 356 37

Central Division
• L Pct. GB
72 46 610

65
58
56
53
52
West

San Diego 76
San Francisco 62

54 .546 7 1/2

60 .492 14

61 .479 15 1/2

65 449 19
66 441 20
Division
L Pct. GB
42 644
57 521 14 1/2

Los Angeles 60 58 508 16

Colorado 54 65 454 22 112

Arizona 44 74 373 32

Monday's Games
Houston 5. Milwaukee 2
N.Y Mats 4, St. Louis 2
Colorado 6, Montreal 2
Philadelphia 3. Arizona 0
Florida 3. San Diego 2
Chicago Cubs 8, San Francisco 5

Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Garli•S

Chicago Cubs (Wood 11-6) at San Fran-

cisco (Hershiser 8-8), 2-35 p.m

Florida (Sanchez 5-6) at Los Angeles

(Dreitort 6-10). 305 pm
Pittsburgh (Cordova 9-10) at Cincinnati

(Tomko 10-7), 6.05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Patrick 4-1) at Houston

(Bergman 10-6), 705 p.m.
N.Y Mets (B Jones 7-7) at St Louis (Mer-

cker 8-8). 710 pm
Montreal (J.Powell 1-1) at Colorado (Thom-

son 6-8). 805 p.m
Philadelphia (Portugal 6-2) at Arizona (Benes

9-11), 905 p.m.
Atlanta (Neagle 11-9) at San Diego (Hamil-

ton 9-9), 905 pm
Wednesday's Games

Chicago Cubs (Trachsel 11-6) at San Fran-
cisco (Rueter 12-7), 2.35 pm

Pittsburgh (Schmidt 8-9) at Cincinnati (Rem-
linger 6-12), 6:05 p.m.

Milwaukee (Woodall 5-6) at Houston
IR Johnson 2-0), 7.05 p.m.

NY Mets (Yoshi' 4-6) at St Louis (Bot-
tentield 4-5), 7:10 p.m

Montreal (Vazquez 3-11) at Colorado (Asia-
do 10-11), 805 p.m

Philadelphia (Welch 0-2) at Arizona
(B Anderson 8-10), 905 p.m

Flonda (01ala 1-2) at Los Angeles IC Perez
7.11), 935 pm

Atlanta (Maddux 15-5) at San Diego (Ashby
15-6), 935 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATT1NG-Olerud. New York, 349;

Bichette, Colorado, 342, LWalker, Colorado,
.341. VGuerrero. Montreal, 333; Kendall, Pitts-
burgh, .327; Gwynn, San Diego, .325;
Milwaukee, 323: BJordan. St. Louis, 323.

HOME RUNS-Sosa, Chicago, 46. McG-
wire. St Louis, 46: GVaughn, San Diego, 39:
Galarraga, Atlanta, 36; Castilla, Colorado. 35;
Alou, Houston, 31, ChJones. Atlanta, 28, HRo-
driguez, Chicago. 28

STOLEN BASES-Womack, Pittsburgh, 44,
Rentena, Florida, 37, Biggio, Houston. 36, EcY-
oung. Los Angeles, 34, Floyd, Florida, 24,
OVeras, San Diego, 21: Bonds, San Francis-
co, 20.

PITCHING (13 Decisions)-Glavine,
Atlanta, 15-4. .789, 2.47: KBrown, San Diego.
14-4, 778. 2.58: GMaddux, Atlanta, 15-5, 750.
1 53, Aleiter, New York, 11-4, .733, 2.36:
Ashby, San Diego, 15-6, 714, 2.55; Millwood,
Atlanta, 13-6, .664, 4.51; Reynolds, Houston,
14-7, .667, 3.61, Tapani, Chicago, 14-7, 667,
461

High school player dies
from heat exhaustion

ERWIN, N.C. (AP) - School
officials in Harnett County are try-
ing to understand why one of their
fittest players was overcome by
heat and humidity during practice.

Max Draughon, 17, of Autry-
ville died Sunday at UNC Hospitals
in Chapel Hill, where he was being
treated for severe heat exhaustion.

"It's one of those unfortunate
things that we can't explain,- said
Brooks Matthews, assistant princi-
pal at Triton High School. -Noth-
ing prior to this indicated to the
coaching staff he was stressed in
any way.-

Draughon, who was 6-foot-3
and weighed 285 pounds, was prac-
ticing with the Triton High School
team Saturday morning.

"Max went down to one knee,"
Matthews said. "He even told a
player to help him up so he could
finish his last sprint."

School officials were told severe
heat exhaustion was the cause of
death, Matthews said.

The North Carolina High School

your
MARSHALL
ENGINE

HEADQUARTERS
Just in time for harvest!
TRUCK ENGINES

Chevy 366, 381, 395, 400, 427, 454
Ford 364, 370, 391, 400, 420, 429, 460
Chry. 360, 361, 383, 400, 413, 440
hater. 392, 404, 446

Local warehouse means FAST
delivery!

Trucks over 1 ton have 24
month, 24,000 mile warranty

coverage

Financing available with low
monthly payments to qualified

buyers.

D & W Auto Parts
512 S. 1211t Si. • 75 3-45 63

Athletic Association issues guide-
lines to help trainers and coaches
govern practice intensity during hot
weather.
-The biggest thing is to allow

kids to drink all the water they
want," Mueller said. "During rest
periods, coaches need to allow
them to take some of their equip-
ment off.

Yet Draughon, who played of-
fensive and defensive tackle for the
Hawks, was one of the most physi-
cally fit players on the team, coach
Barry Honeycutt said.
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Marlins 3, Padres 2
Florida's Livan Hernandez

pitched a five-hitter at San Diego
for his seventh complete game,
handing former teammate Kevin
Brown his first loss since May 21.

Brown (14-4) was trying to win
his 12th straight decision, which
would have set the Padres' record.

Hernandez (10-8) pitched his
second complete game in three
starts. He allowed two runs, struck
out six and walked four.

Hernandez, the World Series
MVP, and Brown, who pitched a
no-hitter for Florida last year, also
matched up on May 1 in Miami,
with neither getting a decision.

Mets 4, Cardinals 2
Todd Hundley hit his first home

run this season and Al Leiter (11-4)
pitched seven strong innings at St.
Louis.

Leiter helped silence McGwire,
who struck out three times - twice
against Leiter and once against
Turk Wendell with a runner on in
the eighth - as the Cardinals' five-
game winning streak ended.

Hundley, who missed the first
half of the season while recuperat-
ing from elbow surgery, hit a two-
run homer in the third off Matt
Morris (3-2) to snap a 2-2 tie. Hun-
dley, who hit 30 homers last year
and set a major league record for
catchers with 41 in 1996, hadn't
homered in 77 at-bats.

John Olerud's hitting streak
stopped at 23 games, one shy of the
Mets club record set by Hubie
Brooks in 1984.

Astros 5, Brewers 2
At Houston, Sean Berry hit a tie-

breaking three-run homer in the
eighth and Billy Wagner pitched a

perfect ninth for his first save since
being struck in the head by a line
drive.

Berry, who was 3-for-4, hit the
first pitch thrown to him by Chad
Fox (0-3) after Jeff Bagwell and
Moises Alou singled.

Alou added a two-run homer as
the Astros won their fourth straight.

Wagner picked up his 23rd save
in his second appearance since he

suffered a concussion and cut ear
when he was struck by a liner on
July 15 at Arizona.

Scott Elarton (1-0) pitched a hit-
less eighth for his first major league
win.

Phillies 3, Diamondbacks 0

At Phoenix, Curt Schilling ( I I -

1 1) pitched a three-hitter in his ma-

jor league-leading leading 11th

complete game.
Schilling struck out five and

walked one as the Phillies won for

just the second time in 12 games.

He threw only 94 pitches in his sec-

ond shutout this year.
Hard-luck Omar Daal (5-7)

nearly pitched his third consecutive

complete game, giving up four hits

and one earned run in 7 1-3 in-

nings. He lost 2-0 to Chicago in his

last start.

Rockies 6, Expos 2
At Denver, Dante Bichette hit a

tiebreaking grand slam in the sev-
enth inning, and Larry Walker had
a solo shot.

Bichette, 4-for-5 with a homer
and five RBIs on Sunday, broke a
2-2 tie with his 19th homer and
sixth career grand slam.

Jamey Wright (7-10) allowed
two runs and five hits in seven in-
nings.

Vladimir Guerrero homered for
the Expos.

Zimmerman closes door on
possible return to Broncos
By JOHN MOSSMAN
AP Sports Writer
GREELEY, Colo. (AP) -

Tackles Gary Zimmerman and
Tony Jones, bookends on one of
the NFL's best offensive lines last
season, are back home in 1998.

For Zimmerman, that means
Bend. Ore., where the seven-time
Pro Bowler will begin his retire-
ment. For Jones, that means left
tackle, his natural position and the
one he inherits because of Zimmer-
man's decision not to return .to the
Denver Broncos.

Unable to persuade Zimmerman
to change his mind about retire-
ment, the Broncos on Monday
changed their lineup.

Zimmerman, who rejected a per-
sonal plea last week by quarterback
John Elway to play one more sea-
son, told coach Mike Shanahan he
was out of shape and would not be
coming back.

Without Zimmerman, who pro-
tected Elway's blind side by man-
ning the critical left tackle position
the past five seasons, the Broncos
moved Jones from right tackle to
left tackle. In turn, veteran Harry
Swayne switches to the right side.

Zimmerman told Shanahan in a
phone call on Sunday that he was
"not in football shape and he was
going to retire. He feels his playing
career is through. So that chapter is
ended."

ialtEbriii 011A

• VIP Suites • Video Viewers

• Harmonic Stress Relief • Massage

• Body Shampoo • Hot Lotion

ln-home. hotel or office by appointment.

Call Today 759-9555

HRS: 9 a.m.-11 p.m.
304 Maple St. • Downtown • Murray

Zimmerman also announced his
retirement last season, but was
talked into returning after the sec-
ond game of the season, helping
Denver win a Super Bowl.

was serious this year," Zim-
merman said. "I'm not coming
back. I've already filed my (retire-
ment) papers. Nobody needs an old
codger like me out there.-

Zimmerman, 36, also cited a de-
sire to spend more time with his
family.

think Gary contemplated it
(returning) again because a lot of
our players contacted him," Shana-
han said. "But I don't think they re-
alized that Gary had not worked out
a day in the last five months. He
could come back, but probably
would be hurt within a few days.
The body just can't take that
pounding without a good offseason
program."

LZaettf Pcn.
tit.v

1998 Murray State

Racer Football
SEASON NONE
TICIETS OPENER
ON SALE SEPT 5
$213gR vs. SW

162-4895
1st ticket iillf11101111

Ladies Night
Thursday, August 20 • 7 p.m. - 10 p.m.

t Mai

Wort Class
gtiett's Club

Hwy. 641 South Puryear, TN (901)247-3965

OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 5:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.

B.Y.O.B.
til 12 a.m.
7,000 sq. ft.-
35 Entertainers
Full Bar Set-Ups

World Class
Sound and Light

System

• Food • Pool
• Darts

18 and up

=SD

TUESDAY AUGUST 1998

Sports 
BRIEFS

ir-

Andrew Cavitt (front) won a bronze in sparring during the
18th U.S. Junior Olympic Tae Kwon Do Championships the
week of July 6 in Orlando, Fla. Jimmy Hunt (back) competed
well in the championships before being eliminated by the
eventual gold medalist. Both boys were representing Martial
Arts America in Murray.

Friday & Satrurday

Aug. 14 & 15
 • 

ALL MONESSEN
Unvented Gas Logs
and Fireplaces

MONESSEN
Gas Logs & Fireplaces

"Your Hometown Hardware Store"

200-206 East Main • 753-3361

V .111011
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED AD RATES

Display Ads

$6.25 Column Inch, 404 Discount 2nd Run, 60% Discount 3rd Run.
r All .4.41 Maas! Rise Kan.,. 6 Day Persad

32 25 per column inch extra for Tuesday (Shopping Guide)
Reader Ads

3(k per wore. SA (a) minanum 1st day 68 per word per day tor each additional ConSeCUUVe day

$2 00 extra for Shopper (Tom Classifieds go into Shopping Guide.)$2.00 extra fix blind box ads

TO PLACE, CORRECT OR CANCEL YOUR AD, CALL:

Debbie Howard Tonya Williams
753-1916

OFFICE HOURS: 7:30 AM-5 PM, Mon. thru Fri.

Just Say "Charge It" VISA

Ad Deadlines
Publish Day

Deadline
Day & Time

Monday  Fri. 11 a.m.
Tuesday   Frl. 3 p.m.
Wednesday Mon.3 p.m.
Thursday   Tues. 3 p.m.
Friday     Wed. 3 p.m.
Saturday Thur . 3 p.m.

020 

Notice

VCR
Microwave
Repair
All Brands

Ward Elkins
753-1713

ALTERATIONS
Ruth's See & Sew

753-6981

BIBLE message 759-5177

Prufteutegt
7ffetie-10 Attia

Does lipliner,
eyebrows &
eyeliner..

To make an

appointment call

767-9850

Notice

1998 MEDICARE
INFORMATION
Medicare supplement

insurance is now

standarised in 10

plans arid we write
all 10.

The part A deductible

you, or your
insurance, must pay
has been increased
to $764 to 1998.

For more information

call:MCCONNE 

INSURANCE
AGENCY
753-4199

or nationwide

1-800-455-4199
'our 35th year of service'

FREE Pregnancy Tests

Lifehouse 753-0700

HOUSE of Clothes, $1.00

per item. Mon-Sun. Off

Kirksey Hwy left on 464. 5

miles 489-2243.

NOTICE OF MEETING OF THE
MEMBERSHIP OF LONE OAK
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

Notice is hereby given that there will be a
special meeting of the membership of the
Lone Oak Primitive Baptist Church on
Sunday, August 16, 1998, at 2:30 p m. The
meeting will be held at the Lone Oak
Primitive Baptist Church, Faxon Road,
Murray, Kentucky, and will be for the purpose
of discussing the disposition of real property
owned by the church and all other purposes
which may lawfully come before the meeting.

• 

Need Furniture? Bedding?
For the best possible prices with FREE

delivery and setup go to...

Wiggins Furniture
2 miles N. of Murray on 641 - 4 lane
(across from Memorial Gardens)

Open 9-5 Mon.-Fri.. Sat. 9-3

With 12, 24 or 36 month financing

Free Delivery • 753-4566

/ ALPINE
xkfor1fosqab.qa

Clarion
IP SCIP IL/ ICI II CP

• Tapes

CD's

Car Audio

Sunset Boulevard Music
Dixieland Center 753-0113

"STOP"4,1
Why Pay Higher Prices
On A Rental Vehicle?

HALEY'S
Rental and Sales

112 So. 12th Murray, KY 42071
Phone: 753-6910

Has Daily, Weekly or Monthly Rates
Come by to check out our low. low, lowest rates in
town for cars. custom vans, and vans for moving.

LOST- Female Sheltie,

brown/white Looks like

small "Lassie " Badly

missed' Call with any info

753-7220 or 762-3748

LOST: 3 1/2 month old

gray Tabby male kitten

Lost in vicinity of Edinbor-

ough Dr. Wearing white
flea collar Reward Call

753-5018.

ADMISSION Counselor,
School Relations Office,

Murray State University
Position to begin Septem-
ber 1998. Qualifications: 
Bachelor's degree re-
quired. Must have expen-

ence in student recruit-
ment type activities, lead-
ership involvement in ex-
tracurncular student or-
ganizations and a knowl-

edge of MSU programs

and services, and demon-

strate strong oral commu-
nication skills. Knowledge

of computers, word proc-
essing, and database
management. Must be
will-
ing to travel six to eight

weeks during the fall and

four weeks during the
spring Evening and week-
end work required. Re-
sponsibilities: Inform, ad-
vise and counsel prospec-

tive students and their

families about Murray

State University programs

and services. Make off

campus visitations to high

schools and appropriate

non school programs to
provide information about

the university. Extensive
work with database com-
munication and system

management. Salary: 
$20,000 Application 
Deadline: August 21,
1998.  To Apply: Send let-

ter of application, resume

and the names. addresses

and phone numbers of

three references to Kathy

Hillyard, Asst. Director of

School Relations. Murray

State University, P.O.Box

9, Murray, KY 42071-

0009 Equal education and
employment opportunity,

AVON- $8- $20/ hr. No

door to door Quick cash!
*Bonuses*

1-800-296-0139
ind/sIs/rep

COLDWELL Banker

Woods and Associates is
expanding. Agents need-

ed, training available. 753-

1651

DISHWASHER needed to
work thru the week. Call
502-474-2245

DOLLIES
World Class Men's Club
now hiring entertainers.
Earn $1,000 plus per
week Managers, wait-
resses & door persons
also needed Work for the
best around Call

(901)247-3965

I • •
114-21h1( ir•fir•

With Quality Parts And
Dedicated People,

Our Goal Is To Serve
Customers Better.

Advance Auto Parts is a major retailer of automotive parts
and accessories. We are continuing to expand the Advance Auto
family of retail stores and dedicated employees with our store
located in .

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

As a company with over a sixty-year history, we attribute our
growth to quality parts, selection, and dedicated people with high
customer service standards.

Employment applications will be accepted for the fol-
lowing positions:

-Manager (3-5 Years of Management Experience Highly
Desirable)

•Assistant Manager in Training (Management
Experience a Plus)

•Parts Specialist (Extensive Automotive Knowledge
Required)

We offer competitive salaries and excellent benefits to include:
401K Savings Plan, Medical arid Life Insurance, Bonus Plan,
Employee Discounts, Paid Vacations, Holidays, Preventive
Dental and Vision Care Plan

Apply In Person At Advance Auto Parts
405 South 12th Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071

060 
Iteip Wanted

MODELS
Everyday People

All Sizes-Ages
Entry Level Positions

NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!

(Age 20 - 60)

1 
• 68 MEN •

• 100 WOMEN •
(At. 20 • 71)

• 76 TEENS (F) •
(Ay 13 - 10/

• 72 TEENS (M) •
(Age 13 • 111)

43 CHILDREN •
°WM Ago S - 121
1 Year Contracts

Part Time. Earn up to

$125/hour

Apply in Person

Day's Inn
Meeting Room
1101 Houseman St
Mayfield, KY.

ONE DAY ONLY

Wednesday
AUGUST 12th
4:00pm or 7:00pm
No Calls. USIIIIK IS swaarent

Dress rer test skeet
Learese 10141399
MEMBER:

UNITED STATES
( hamlwr of- Commerce

COMMUNITY Alternatives
KY A progressive compa-
ny that provides sevices to
people with mental retar-
dation/ developmental dis-
abilities, has staffed resi-
dence provider positions
available High school di-
ploma/ GED required, val-

id dnver's license, reliable
transportation and must be
willing to work flexible
hours. Call (502) 527-2255
or send resume to: MS
Peller, Community Alterna-
tives KY, P.O Box 39,
Symsonia, KY 42082.
EOE/M/F/DN.

COOKS, waitresses, dish-

washers. Anna's Farm-

house Restaurant. Aurora_

354-9875

DRIVERS WANTED - Pro-
fessional OTR (1 year ex-

perienced) Tractor-trailer

drivers. Only the highly
motivated, safety oriented
need apply We offer. Big
trucks, big hoods, big mile-
age and more! For more
info on our 48 state oper-
ation: Call Elite Express at

:800-441-4318

EARN UP TO $750/ WK.
Easy, fun, no experience.
Making crafts items at
home. Call 502-254-8091.

EXPERIENCED Recep-
tionist/ Bookkeeper want-

ed_ Must have computer
skills (Quickbooks & Pro),
phone skills a must. blust

be able to do proposals,
estimates, etc. Hours 9-5,
M-F. Wages based on ex-
perience & skills Please
bring resume to Bus. of-
fice. Hoffman's Nursery,
2397 St RI 94 E, Murray.

FAST paced retail store in

Murray seeking assistant

manager Must be a highly

motivated individual look-
ing to grow in retail mar-

ket Mail resume to Randy
Culpepper. 252 Watson

Rd., Murray. KY 42071

MEDIACOM, a leader in

the cable industry, has im-
mediate full and part time
openings for Customer

Service Representatives

Applicants should possess

good customer service

skills computer and phone

experience a plus, and be

able to work a flexible

schedule including week-
ends and holidays Please
send resumes to Media-
com 90 Main St. Benton

KY. ATTN Customer

Service Manager.

NOW taking applications

for service station attend

ant Must have some
knowledge of minor auto
mechanics Pick up appli-

cation at 641 Shell 516 S
12th

060
Help Wanted

OFFICE MANAGER for

physician's office Experi-

ence in IC09/CPT coding,

insurance processing, bill-

ing & collections a MUST.
Excellent organizational

and people skills required.
Send confidential resume

and salary requirements

to: P.O. Box 1040-W, Mur-
ray, KY 42071

OFFICE Secretary profi-

cient in word processing,

transcription, and office

equipment. Send resume

to P.O. Box 1040-R, Mur-
ray, KY 42071.

PRE-SCHOOL teacher
needed to begin August
24. Requirements: Experi-

ence in a licensed facility

and/or an early childhood

degree. Call 437-3008.

PROGRESSIVE local (re-

gional) telecommunica-

tions firm seeks qualified

applicants for the position

of Accountant. Success-
ful applicant will be primar-

ily responsible for the

maintenance of general

and subsidiary ledgers and

prepare the operating and
financial statements in
conformity with govern-

mentally established ac-
counting classifications, as

well as supervise subordi-

nate bookkeeping activi-

ties. Familianty with gener-

ally accepted accounting
principles, laws and regu-
lations governing rural tel-

ephone company fiscal
practices and related ex-

perience, or a degree in

accounting is preferred.

Resumes accepted until
August 17th, no phone
calls please. Respond to
Personnel Department,
West Kentucky Rural Tele-
phone Cooperative, PO

Box 649, Mayfield, KY
42066-0649.

ROUTE SALES
If you are a strong highly

motivated, extremely com-
petitive individual with a

successful sales back-
ground. Red Baron & To-
ny's Pizza Service may
have an opportunity for

you. Very competitive, sal-
ary for the right candidate
Call 800-336-7569 or fax
resume 507-537-8545
Refer to ad #09142. EOE.
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Help Wanted

PROGRESSIVE local (re-
gional) telecommunica-
tions firm seeks qualified
applicants for the position
of Internet Specialist.
Successful applicant will
be primarily responsible
for maintaining good cus-
tomer relations with sub-
scribers to our Internet
services by providing
prompt, effective solutions
to the subscribers needs.
Qualifications include
working knowledge of Win-
dows 95 and Windows 3.1
operating systems; expen-
ence using the Internet in-
cluding WWW, FTP, and
other Internet functions;
understanding of Microfogt
Internet Explorer browser,
both version 3.0 and 4.0,
Internet Mail and Outlook
Express Mail; knowledge
of PC hardware, including

moderns; experience de-
signing and creating web
pages; knowledge of net-
working including TCP/IP
and Ethernet; and expeh-
ence with Windows NT
server. Must be willing to
work weekends and after

hours. Resumes accepted
until August 17th, no
phone calls please Re-
spond to wk.net Internet
Services, c/o West Ken-
tucky Rural Telephone Co-
operative, PO Box 649,
Mayfield, KY 42066-0649.

WELDERS
WALKER BOAT YARD

Excellent benefits (pen-
sion, life insurance on em-
ployee & family, accident
& sickness insurance, paid
vacation & holidays, em-
ployee assistance pro-
gram, excellent health &
dental insurance, pharma-
cy card. 401K with compa-
ny match), excellent work-
ing environment with some
of the best coworkers in
the area. Apply in person
to the Personnel Depart-
ment at 4040 Clarks River
Road (turn on road across
from Grecian Family Res-
taurant), 8am-4pm Week-
days. EOE M/F.

VISION Center has jobs
available in both doctor's
office and optical. Experi-
ence preferred but not re-
quired. 753-4101 to make
an appointment No walk
ins.

Register Now!
Donce Instructor - Sondra Stotts

Gixnanstics Instructor - Maio Robsrtson

753-0330 489-2308

Computer Repair, Upgrade,

Training & Installation

V9310 p311

Justin Crosser

Support Specialist

(502) 759-8662 1709 College Farm Rd

(502) 853-3967 Murray, KY.42071

op LOP Lip
-3 Water Gardens 'D

a
Landscape Pools

Make the summer heat enjoyable with water

trickling into a fascinating, refreshing, water

garden or landscape pool.

Now is the time for installation.

, _5 7(entacky Green

g4 Barbara or Dan Weatherspoon

g. 502-472-1445
OP c_12121C1

AS400 Consultant
Need Programming help?

Need assistance in Y2K conversions?
I can support you in your new installa-

tion. Knowledge in RPG and COBOL pro-

gramming, MAPICS and J.D. Edwards

application software, Medical

& Utility Billing.

For additional information can

759-2135

SALES- CEMETERY
Be one of the highest paid

in America Call 11am-

4pm, Mon-Sat, 753-0580

SERVICE ADVISOR/
AUTOMOTIVE
TECHNICIANS

Immediate openings Must

have own tools. Ideal can-

didates will be ASE certi-

fied. Rate based on expe-

rience, 401(k) plan and

benefits. Apply to Terry

Mooney, Service Manager,

Peppers Chevrolet- Old-

smobile- Cadillac- Toyota,

2420 E. Wood Street, Par-

is, TN 38242.

SIRLOIN STOCKADE ikow

hinng daytime hot bar, sal-

ad bar, & bakery bar at-

tendants. Please apply in

person.

070 
Domestic &

CHILD Care and after
school drop offs available
Meals and snacks includ
ed Almo area 753-9077

CLEANING houses is my
business., Reliable Call
Linda. 759-9553.

WILL sit with elderly. 10
Years experience. Would
prefer days but will sit
nights also. 753-8547.

COMPAQ Presario 4770
under warranty). 4.8 gig,
233 mhz, 33.6 fax/modem,
16x CDROM, Win 95 plus
over $1,000 in programs,
color printer, scanner, ro-
botics videocam and joy-
stick. Call 759-4320.

GREAT multimedia com-
puter' Great price $575
Call 753-7050

130 
Fot Sas
or Task

2 - 1996 SPX SeaDoo Wa
tercraft, 85 HP 1996
Shorelander Trailer & cov-
ers included 436-2466
Must Sell

140 

Want to fitly

ANTIQUES & collectibles.
1 piece or all Call 753-
9433

CASH for GI Joes Toys.
Old or New. 753-7185.
CASH paid for good, used
rifles, shotguns, and pis-
tols. Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th, Mur-
ray

COLLECTIBLES & Anti-
ques We buy 1 or whole
estates Call 753-3633

WANTED: Riding mowers
& 4-wheelers that need
work 436-2867

150 
Arades
Fall*

42" BUSHHOG, pull be
hind ATV, 8 horse power
B.S. excellent condition
$525 Old 1969 Chevrole
truck, good for parts, 3
3wheelers 492-8317

BRAND new king size
bed, box mattress and
frame $400, computer

desk $50 and stereo $100.
762-0237.

CARDIO glider $150 Like
new stepper $20 Chest
freezer $50 Dollhouse

$50 Barbies NRFB 753-
E411 or 492-6268

COMMERCIAL sewing
machine In good condi-
tion 767-9850

ELECTRIC range, electric
cooktop w/matching hood.
Double oven, combo mi-
crowave & conventional.
Almond colored GE refrig-
erator. corner china cabi-

net 435-4272

FOR SALE Treated utility
pole with 200 amp box,
meter base, and weather-
head (complete) $300
Call 474-8704 after 5pm,
leave message

MOWERS, money-back

guarantee 753-8292

NEARLY new diamond cut

Challenger tool box with

full length lid 62" long_

$175. Call 474-8340, after
5pm

NORDIC Track Pro Model

Like new. $300. 436-2716.

FREE
PALLETS

U-haul off

Murray Ledger
& Times
753-1916

Tot

)HAMILTON-RYKER
COMP•rer

SOW•LITt i,oaaxali06121CLI

Immediate Openings
*Warehouse Helpers

Apply in person M-F at
908C S. 12th, Bel-Air Center

or call 502-759-0650.

PYA/Monarch,
FOODSERVICE DISTRIBUTORS

It you are looking for an opportunity with a growing people onentated
organization PYAXesterson Food Company may be your answer We
have immediate opportunities for

DRIVERS
Must have Class A CDL

• 24 months OTR experience • Clean license
• Customer Service experience

• Competitive Wages
• Benefit Package

Please call 642-5031 for an appointment
Human Resources Office

200 Highway 69 North, Paris TN
EOE M/F

WANTED
Substitute driver for county motor

routes. Must have a dependable

car and a clean driving record.

Apply at:

Murray Ledger & Times

1001 Whitnell Ave.

SALES IF YOU ARE READING THIS AD, YOU ARE
UNHAPPY. YOU ARE EITHER OUT OF WORK, OR

YOU JUST HAVE A "JOB-
DO you want a career, Do you want to earn 550K. per year?
Do you want a benefit package second-to-none I am going to
hire 5 people this week to service families in the Murray and
surrounding areas with cemetery arrangements The people I
am looking for must be honest, sincere, self-motivated and be
willing to treat every person they talk to the same way they
would want to be treated I work strictly above board, and I
expect the same work from the people that work for me. If you
have these qualifications. I would very much enjoy talking to
you. and explain the benefits our company has to offer

Murray Memorial Gardens
Call Mr. Sheperd

11-4 Mon.-Sat. • (502) 753-0580
Call for directions if needed. No resume please

I hire people. not paper. E.0 E.

MANAGER TRAINEE
Will you earn $30,000 -535,000 this year and more
in future years? International company in its
eighth decade of growth needs a manager in this
area.
ARE YOU:
SPORTS MINDED GOAL ORIENTED

• AMBITIOUS
• BONDABLE WITH GOOD REFERENCE
If you QUALIFY, you will be guaranteed:
• 2 weeks expense paid training
• Guaranteed income to start $400/week
• Complete benefit and retirement package
Unlimited earning potential and advancement
possibilities await you Act today for a secure to-
morrow.

CALL MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY
10:30 AM TO 6 PM 443-3313
ASK FOR MARK WHITE

NURSING HOME INSURANCE
IS NOT JUST FOR

NUSRING HOMES ANYMORE!

Our new nursing home policie
have an alternate plan of care that may
pay for care in your own home if you
would otherwise have to go to the
nursing home.

Everyone would rather stay at
home if possible and now we may be
able to provide the money under the
alternate plan of care!

CALL US TODAY FOR A RATE QUOTE

McCONNELL
INSURANCE AGENCY
753-4199 or 1-800-455-4199
905 Sycamore, Murray, KY
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150 
Midas
For See

GATEWAY Computer
Pentium 166Mhz with

MMX, 3 2GB EIDE Hard

Drive, 48 MB RAM, X2
modem, Toshiba 12x/16

CD Rom, 144 MB 35
floppy drive, Attec Lansing
speakers, microphone,
crystal scan 700 1T moni-
tor with 15.9" viewable
screen, Diamond Multime-
dia Viper V330 4 MB
graphics card, Windows
95, Office 97 Small Busi-
ness Additino (Word, Ex-
cel, Publisher) with Encar-
ta 97, Quicken, assorted
games, $1300 obo Murray
riding lawnmower, 11
horse power, 36" cutting

deck, good shape. $500
obo. Call 753-9598 leave
message

SEE us for your barn or

roof metal. Cut to length.

Covers 36 inches, many

colors. Economy Metal &

Supply Co. 489-2722.

TV Beanie Babies for sale.

Ears, Quackers, Gracey &
more. Call 492-8566 after

5pm.

WHIRLPOOL washer &
dryer, $200. Hoover up-
right vacuum. $45. Eureka
canister vacuum, $20. Ta-

ble with 3 chairs, $15. Pri-

ces firm! 759-3695 after

6pm.

11831 Applianees
TAPPAN undercounte
dishwasher, excellent con
dition. $150 OBO. 759
8087 leave message.

160 

Home Furnishings

4 piece white french pro
vencial bedroom suite

$275. 753-4893.

SELL, buy, consign pre-
owned, good used furni-

ture & accessories
753-2733

180 

Lawn & Garden

1994 JOHN Deere LX 188
riding lawn mower. $3400
489-2296

SMALL engine repair
753-0260

Farm Equipment

T-20 Ferguson. 3 porn
hitch, grader blades, over
hauled last year. $2,000
obo. 753-9785.

Equipment

BIG Bertha X-12 irons 3-
PW, same as new. $795
753-7419

Firewood

FOR Sale - Seasoned fire
wood $20 rank 901-498
8753.

Musical

PIANO/ORGAN Lessons
n my home Prefer older

students and adults
Please call 753-1810 after
12 noon

USED clarinet, excellent
condition. 489-2534 before
9 p.m.

Miscellaneous

1988 OLDS Cutlass. 2nd
owner. 118xxx, excellent

condition, automatic and
cold air, $1500 1982 Full

size Chevy Blazer, 6cyl, 2
wheel drive, automatic,
28xxx actual miles, new
tires, exh. and radiator,
$1500 Troy Bilt tiller

bought new last year, like
new. 7 horse power,

$1500 Will trade any or all
for good used m/h 436-

5726

FOR rent Dark fired to-
bacco barn near Coldwa-
ter. 753-1300

Mobile Home For Sale

12X60, one owner, centra
h/a, garbage disposal
dishwasher, furnished
$5800 753-6537 afle
8p.m

12X70 2 BR 1 1/2 bath.
Good condition. $4200
cash fem. 884-5330

14 x 60 mobile home.
AC/Gas heat. $3,850. Call

after 4 p.m, 502-489-2127.

1984 Squire 14x70 excel-
lent condition $11.500
Call 753-4545

1989 EXTRA clean, spa-
cious, 14x76, 2br, 2 bath
with garden tub. 435-4305.

1994 BUCCANEER,
16x80, 3br, 2 full baths.
Partly furnish, front & rear
decks. 1YR left on warran-

ty, $23,5013 obo 436-5692
after 5pm.

1996, 16x60, 2BR, 2 bath
767-9046

ATTENTION HOME
BUYERS!

1993 Gateway 60x14,
front kitchen model with
central a/c and underpin-

ned. New home trade-in.
Located in Fox Meadows
M/H Park on Lot # A-6. Set
up and ready to move into,
$650 down and $167 per
mo. for 10 years- 100/0 apr
fixed. Contact Starks Bros
Homes in Benton, KY.
800-455-3001. 

MUST sell 16x80 1994 At-
lantic 3 BR, 2 full baths
(one with garden tub). Al-
ready sitting on beautiful,
landscaped, rented lot.
Has large back deck, front
porch w/swing, minutes
from city and country area.
Call 759-9215 leave mes-
sage if not home and I will
return call.

OLDER trailer in good
shape, 2br.., bath, living
room & kitchen. $3500
474-2708

16X80 4 BR. 2 bath, on 1

acre north of Murray.
Stove, refrig., w/d hook-

ups, ref. & deposit re-
quired. $485/mo. 753-
0624.

1992 Mobile Home for
rent. 2 BR, 1 ' bath. Has
dishwasher & washer/dry-
er hook-up. $300 per
month with $200 deposit.
759-4649.

2 BR, water furnished, re-
frigerator, stove, w/d, ca-
ble ready. Needs some
things removed and some
work. In Coldwater. 489-
2278.
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Mobile Homes For Rent

2BR trailer Nu pets Ref-
erences needed Call 753-
9866

2BR, 2 bath Rent to own
in Grogan s Trailer park
Central h/a Coleman RE
753-9898

2BR 753-6012

MOBILE Home Village
now renting 2 BR trailers
$225 to $275 mo Referen-
ces and deposit required
759-2569 nr 753-3860

Mobile Horne Lots For Rent

1./2 ACRE lot for mobile
home 492-6159

12 ACRE, $100/mo 753-
6012

MOBILE home lot for rent

in small park. Concrete

drive & sidewalk, trash

pickup, lawn mowed Lo-

cated on Hwy 641, Hazel

$110 per mo. 492-8488.

4 CAR shop for rent. 753

4509.

Office Space
Various size suites

Walnut Plaza
104 N 5th

753-8302 or
753-9621

OFFICE or store space in
Southside Shopping Cen-

ter. 753-4509, 753-6612.

Apartments For Rent

1 OR 2br apts near down
own Murray starting at
$200/mo. 753-4109.

1, 2 & 3BR units available
immediately. Apply at Mur-
Cal Apartments, 902
Northwood Dr. Equal
Housing Opportunity. 759-
4984. TDD# 1-800-247-

2510.

1BR Diuguid Dr. Call Cole-
man Realty 753-9898.

1BR, completely remod-
eled, new stove & refriger-
ator. Call 753-8588

1BR, fully furnished, utilit-
ies paid. $250. 762-0134.

2 BR duplex, central h/a,
fully applianced,
washer/dryer hookup, no

pets. $420/month, security
deposit. 492-8393.

2 BR upstairs apt. Water
included. No pets. $285
mo/deposit. 5353 121 S.
489-2296.

2BR duplex, central h/a,
dishwasher, microwave,
w/d hook-up. No pets.
$420/mo. Security deposit.

492-8393.

2BR duplex. 209 S. 11th
St. Appliances furnished.
No pets. Deposit required.
$310/mo. Call 753-3415 or
753-7123.

2BR near campus. No
pets. Call 753-1203.

2BR, 1 bath du
pets

2816.

2BR, 11/2 bath, applian-

ces. 1911-B, Wiswell Rd.

753-5344.

2BR, 202 S 11th 753-

320

$ For Rent

2BR, brick patio, w/d

hook-up, shade No pets
$355/mo 753-6931

2BR central gas h/a, ap-
pliances furnished
$300/mo Coleman RE

753-9898

3 BR, 1 bath electric heat,
1 year lease, no pets
$475 rent 1305 Vine 753-
0932 or 753-5898

3BR apt, located at 703 S
4th St $300/mo, $300 de-
posit, 1yr lease Call 753-
0839 or 436-2935

3BR, stove/refrigerator fur-

nished Central h/a De-
posit & leave required
1303 Chestnut St
759-4696

ALL electric efficiency apt,
21/2 block from MSU, new
appliances, low utilities,
$225/mo rent & $225 de-
posit, 753-7953

AVAILABLE now, 2br,
downtown, furnished,
$255. 2BR duplex in Almo,
c/h/a, stove, refrig., w/d,
$375. New 1br apt in uni-
versity Heights. Stove, re-
frig, w/d, dishwasher,
$325. M-F, 8-5, 753-4937.

CURRENTLY taking appli-
cations for rental assis-
tance on 1, 2 & 3br units
for qualified applications.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apart-
ments, 902 Northwood Dr.
Equal Housing Opportuni-
ty. TDD# 1-800-247-2510.

DUPLEX For Rent. 2 BR,
1517 1/2 Henry St
$350/month, deposit re-
quired. Call 435-4125.

EMBASSY apts now leas-
ing. Nice 2br $300, central
gas heat, c/a, close to
campus. No pets. Cole-
man RE. 753-9898.

FOR Rent, 1 BR house.
1605 1(2 Olive, 492-8225.

FOR rent: 2br Townhouse
apt, central electric h/a,
range, refrigerator, dish-
washer, garbage disposal,
w/d hookup. On Stadium

View Dr, $400/mo, no

pets. Call 753-7559 or

753-7550.

KENTUCKY Lake, Lake-
land Wesley Village, 1br

apartment, utilities includ-
ed, rent based on income.

62 & older, or handicap &
disabled. Equal Housing
Opportunity. 502-354-
8888.

MURRAY MANOR
APARTMENTS: Make it
your home! Great 1 or 2br
apartments with great

price, central h/a, laundry

facilities. Office hours
8am-5pm, Mon.-Fri

(502)753-8668, Equai
Housing Opportunity.

NEAR MSU, stove, refrig.,

carpeted, storage, private.

$300/mo. 759-5967.

NEAR Universtiy: Extra
large, two bedroom apt,
with spacious living room,

kitchen- dining area, lots of

closet space. Range, re-

fngerator, dishwasher, dis-

poser, washer/ dryer hook-

up. Fully carpeted, well in-

sulated. Central electric

heat and air. Avail. Sept 1,

$350/mo, $350 deposit.
753-4560, 9am to 5pm.

NEW 1br apt, all applian-
8101.
  ces including w/d,

$325/mo. Deposit re-
quired. 436-5725.

SOX* GALA° 
lit01011

MO 
PHILADELPHIA
P
HILADELPHIAHORIZON CORONET

WE HAVE THE PRODUCTS
WE HAVE THE PRICE

If We Haven't Got It
Don't Think We Won't Get It
Self-Stick

Tile

$23.99 ,act,
Berber by

Queen

$4.99

Trackless

Carpet

otarting at 86.99 yd
Commercial

The

$22 50• Ctr.

Vinyl
Flooring

Starting at 188 yd

Bruce Parquet

Hardwood

1.29 .(i ft
Always The Best Price On Churches.

Commercial & Full House Jobs.
Our motto is... "If you don't want to pay
the Big City prices,...corne talk to the

country folks!"

LoOkers
Welcome...

Buyers
Footed'.

We want
Your

B
usiness!

VISA Hwy. 641 at the TN & KY State Line =0

-11.1..111- 901-498-6299 Phone • 901-498-6297 Fax

www.festivalusa.com/paschall-floor-covering

NICE 2br duplex $450
1819 Ridgewood. 2BR ga-
rage apt, $300, 530 Broad.
753-7457.

NOW available- 1br apart-
ment, furnished and paid

utilities. Lease and deposit
required Near downtown
No pets. 436-2755.

ONE and two BR apts.

near campus and hospital.
Some utilities paid. 753-

8756.

VERY nice 2br, /2 baths

Townhouse. Appliances
furnished w/washer & dry-

er, $500/mo, 1 yr lease 1

mo deposit. No pets.
753-2905, 753-7536.

ROOM with full house priv
iledges. Kp/ rm tv/ bstv
cd/ cf/ srs/ vcr/ fmsr, a/c,
cable, with w/d, desk and
more. Smoke oh, $50/wk
plus deposit. Call after
5pm. 759-5352

SLEEPING room

$150/mo Coleman RE.

753-9898

us For Rent

1BR house across from
MSU $350 762-0134

2 BR, gas heat, in country.
5 miles south on Hwy 641
$425/mo plus deposit 6
month lease 753-6411 or

492-6268

2BR, stove refrigerator,

a/c, and storage building
No pets 12 miles north-
west of Murray, $300 plus
deposit 437-4386
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hoeses For Rent

2BR, w/d hookup water

furnished, $380/mo plus
deposit 753-9620

3BR brick house w/carport

& storage Stove. cliw fur-
nished, w/d hookup, cen-
tral h/a. $475/mo 753-
1769

3BR, 2 bath with carport.
central h/a, in the country.
$575/mo plus deposit. In-

cludes yard work. 753-
8582

3BR. 2 bath. 753-4444

3BR, central gas h/a, ceil-

ing fans, appliances fur-
nished, w/d hookup, nice
backyard $430 plus de-
posit, no pets. References
required 753-1059

3BR, w/d hookup, applian-

ces furnished, central h/a
Near university. No pets
Lease & deposit required
$400/mo 753-4181 or
489-2181

4 BEDROOMS, 3 bath,
1705 Miller Available Aug
1. 759-2276 or 762-7374
ext. 194.

6BR, 3 bath house for
rent. N. 16th & Miller.
Available August 15th. Call
Mur-Cal Realty. 753-4444.

FURNISHED 3br. house, 1
block from university. No
pets. Call 753-4974.

FURNISHED brick 4br,
11/2 bath central air &
heat, 11 mi, Murray State,

$800 per mo. Avail. Sept
thru May Ph 602-837-
8327.

NEAR MSU, 3 BR, 2 bath,
central gas h/a, ceiling
fans, appliances, w/d
hook-up, double carport,
outside storage, 2 study
rooms upstairs, quiet
street. $575. References
and deposit required. No
pets. 753-1059.

NEXT to university, 603 N.
16th St. 3 to 4 Bedroom,
$1,000/mo. Call 527-8612.

NICE 2br, central air,
stove, refrigerator, w/d.
Lease, no animals, stor
age shed, near college.
$500 deposit. S500/mo.
753-7920.

NORTH of Murray - 2 BR,
2 BA, no pets, $450 a
month plus deposit. 753-
4837 or after 5 p.m. 753-
4717

641 Storage
All Sizes
Available

753-5585
C-STORAGE

10x15 storage units, 4th St

& Sycamore E. Next to

Cunningham Auto Repair.

753-3571.

EASTSIDE

BP
STORAGE

119 Maln • 753-6266

CREEKVIEW
Self-storage warehouses
on Center Drive behind
Shoney's. 520-$40/mo
759-4081

C6° 

Hwy 299
Mini Storage
489-6166
489-2796

NEW Concord self storage
all sizes available Call
436-2318 or 436-5687

Neon Beach
Mini-Storage

All Size Units

Available

753-3853

NORTHWOOD storage
presently has units availa-
ble 753-2905 or 753-
7536
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Pets & Supplies

4 AKC Standard Dachs
und pups, $200 each 502
247-5119

BORDER collie puppies
$50 each (502) 328-8715

DOG obedience classes or
private Serving Murray 1.7
years. 436-2858.

FIEST pups, born 6-14-98,
tails docked, dew claws
clipped, $25 each. Call
474-8395.

LABRADOR Retrievers,
AKC, male/ female. All
Chocolate. Champion
blood line. Hunting stock.
502-753-9786.

LEGACY KENNEL
Now open

Boarding & Grooming
4x12 air conditioned &
heated runs Ott 1-24 at
Reidland 502-898-4712

Rod BMW

10+ ACRES, Hardwood
trees, 9/10 of a mile from
KY Lake. Good homesite,
private entrance off of
main road, $28,000. Seri-
ous inquires only please
Call 474-8704

24X50 MOBILE home,
completely reuiodeled with
vinyl siding, new roof, new
paint. Partially furnished,
includes 24x8 & 4x8 deck,
10x16 outbuilding on 1/2
acre. East of town. 753
7814

ACREAGE
4+ Acres, off of Highland
Rd. Mature Trees, private
road, good building site,
9/10 mile from Ky Lake,
$10.000. Call 474-8704 af-
ter 5pm. 

GREAT investment prop-

erty. New duplex in resi-

dential area, 90Q9 N. 20th

St. Family room, kitchen

w/all appliances, washer.

dryer, 2 baths, 2 bed-

rooms, (Large master bed-

room with walk in closet &
private bath). Gas heat,

central air, flooring in Ber-

ber carpet & tile. Ready

first of August. Call 753-

3966.

HALEY Appraisals. Bob
Haley, state certified.
759-4218

KOPPERUD Realty has

buyers waiting to purchase

homes-all price ranges. If

you are thinking of selling

contact one of our courte-

ous and professional
agents at 753-1222 or stop
by office at 711 Main St.

DIVE INTO PRIMESTAR'S COOL
SUMMER SAVINGS

77 Channels
With

FIRST MONTH

FREE!

• Isto Glrea' iteose oThons
• PROJESIAT7 fa excknAte wOrry-tree

tr,rvOrre seroCe
• Our Month'', prOgrarn pude
($a 99 value)

• 24-nour customer servce
• Instolotton tot only 599-

• 99IMETncler rerncte

Professional Satellite

513-C South 12th St • Murray, KY 42071 • 502-79-5552
Gene Johnson

PRIlter E.S4G tOZ" It's that good.

-4-Neril•dala -
Lots For Sale

A tremendous range of choices in city limits.
Country style living for family or retired. You

will love to be on west side of town on 94 W.

Phone 1-888-673-0040
1-502-435-4487

www.kentuckyhomes.com
E-mail: earolwoodgmen.com

CLASSIC WOOD FLOORS
*Refinish 'Repairs • Insured
• Installation 'Border Inlays

NWFA Certified

July & August Special

1 0oh Off

Sanding & Finishing
iu Incl. refinish a new wood floors

Scutt (lark 502-759-5280 Murray, KY

Reid Estee

PROPERTY for sale 20
acres on Johnny Robert-
son Road Duplex on 94
west, 2 apts with 3 bed-
rooms each Three bed-
room brick house Subdivi-

sion lots Call 753-5541

WANTED Land to lease
for 98- 99 hunting season

Call 759-4803 with details

1 ACRE lot wooded. 767
9435

1 75 acre North of Murray.
$13,000 436-5733

17 + acres 1/2 mile to Ken-

tucky Lake Heavily wood-

ed 1500' paved road
frontage, near Paradise
Resort 502-489-2804

7 25 ACRES for sale
Rock House Creek subdi-

vision, $17,000 436-2698

LARGE corner lot in re-

stricted subdivision. Beau-
tiful building site with water

system already on site
Price $8,000 OBO. 759-

4649.

59 ACRE high production

arm, 6 miles NE of Mur-

ay, $118,000. 753-0877

after 6pm.

Acraecyt

121/2 ACRES of wooded
land. Very private and se-
cluded in Calloway county.
354-6062
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Homes For Sale

2 BR, 1 BA, new kitchen
bath, carpet, linoleum and

ceramic tile. $350 month
Purchase option. 502-489-
2804.

3 BR, 2 BA, Good for rent-

al, near MSU, 1604 Farm-
er Ave. 753-4722.

38R, 11/2 bath, fenced
backyard, landscaped,
3yrs old. Possibly trade for

house & acreage. 753-
6725.

3BR, 2 bath, central h/a,
garage, appliances. Cole-
man RE. 753-9898.

38R, 2 bath, custom de-
sign kitchen, dining/ sun-
room, oak hardwood
floors, 2 car garage. 1 Mile
west of Murray, 269 King

Dr. 753-1306.

A Must See! One owner, 3
bedroom brick, 2 miles

east of Murray, immediate
possession. Price reduced
to sell! Call for an appoint-
ment to see. Upper 80's.
753-0444.

BUILDER offers two new

houses for sale. Both have
great floor plans, plus all
amenities. Call 753-3903
for appointment. Shown

anytime.

BY Owner: 2br brick %Ai/at-
tached garage. Hardwood
floors, central h/a, city gas
& water, 1.5 acres,
$42,500. 1 Mile past

Graves Co. line on 121 N.
489-2440 leave message
if no answer.

CHARMING country home

on 1.4 acres. 3 BR, 1 bath,
1 1/2 story brick house.
Central heat and air, large

deck, screened porch, full

basement. 2 fireplaces.

beautiful custom cabinets

and hardwood floors.

Close to town, must see!
Priced to sell at $74K.

753-4660.

COUNTRY home by own-

er, SE Calloway Co.. 11/2

acre, pnvate rd., 3 BR, 1

bath, lg. kitchen, ch/a,
many recent improve-
ments, landscaping,
greenhouse. lg. kit., large

GREAT VALUE! 1603
Dodson, 3br, 2 baths, dr,
huge lot, central h/a, new

carpet, hardwood floors,
$73,500 Call 762-4483 or
345-2748 after 5

JUST reduced! 1 1/2 story
open floor plan on Cul-de•
Sac. Built 1994 Spacious
3 BR, 2 1/2 bath Main lev•

el - Open great 16x21
w/fireplace plus formal din
ing. 15x15 suite, marbelett

window seat, aqua tub
and separate shower
Large double gallery hitch
en. cabinets galore
W/pantry plus extra large
breakfast area Upstairs
oversized bonus room pluc
2 bedrooms plus huge
dressing area and ful
bath Covered back anrt
front porches with large

patio area Large back
yard large walk-in storage
thru-out Well landscaped
610 Tanglewood Circle
Woodgate subdivision

502-753-5677 appoint
ment only. County or city

schools

NEW 3 BR, 1550 sq ft
home in country Low 90's
Don't miss this one 753
4392

sli „I.,pri r 15 a rpoi4
• Interior

• Exterior

• Remodeling

• Small Building

• Plumbing

• No Job To Small

Fast Dependable Service

4364'2102 ask for Ben

•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 

Blue Grass Backhoe
Septic Systems - New or Repair

Stumps & Trees Removed
General Cleanup & Hauling
Water Drainage Problems

Licensed - Insured

(502) 436-5790
YVVVVYTWIFVVIIIVVVVVV

Now is a Great Time to Build
If you are looking tor (in.,' ,

building contractor. Wit h blueprints & ica-
lions we can give yon contract price before we
start. If you are undecided ‘s.c xvork on a cost plus
basis.
We ply •t% ith .111 the iie%% city building code..
We also specialize in construction of Like

homes. large or small.

Bruce green
'MI ilPF.C,

(60') Sj-8J43

Need A Used Car?
Visit Our Web Site

Dwain Taylor
Chevrolet

www.automobilesonline.com.

Tree Trimming
Tree Stump
Removal
Licensed

& Insured

Septic System
Installation

Custom Backhoe
Work
Phone:

(502) 437-4545

1:•••••••

24 Hr Service
Hedge Trimming
Full Line of
Equipment

Free Estimates

Auto Loans
Wheeler McClain Ford can arrange financing

if you have been turned down

before. Loans available

for 1st time buyers, bad 

credit, repo's Of bankruptcy.

Call Kenny at

(502) 247-9300 or (800) 874-0256

Wheeler-McClain Inc.
US. Highway
45 South

247-9300 Mayfield
1-800-874-0256 Kentucky

•

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS

CUSTOM WOODWORKING

All Types Of:

Custom Woodworking

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
• Drop by and see our showroom

400 SUNBURY MuRRAY I artinind Bunny

753 5940

mb Brothers
aceree

502-436-5744
1-800-548-5262
LICENSED_UNSURED

Free Estimating
24 Hr. Service
Hedge Trimming
Tree Spraying

Tree & Stump
Removal

Tree Trimming
Cleanup
Full Line of
Equipment

"Quality S•

4-
•01

T1

Owned 8 Operated By
Tim Lamb
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Moms For Saie

FOR Sale Obbi Hignway.

641 So Low maintenance,

3br, brick, central heat &

2yrs old Many more

updated features Move-in

condition Call Wilson Re-

alty 753-5086

NEW 3br, 2 bath house

12 acre lot, natural gas,

North School Dist Stella

area 489-2671 after 5

NEW all brick. 3br natural

gas. new appliances, cen-

tral. double garage, large

lot Metcalf Lane in North

Villa Sub Call 753-8237 or

437-4783

NEW all red bnck, 3 BR

house, hot tub, large attic

natural gas, central, dou-

ble garage, large lot is

landscaped Metcalf Lane

in North Villa Sub Call

437-4783 or 753-8237

NEW CONSTRUCTION

brick home on nearly 2

acre lot in Kirksey. Open

floor plan with hardwood

floors. Includes range, re-

frigerator, microwave,

dishwasher, central gas

heat & air. Much more.

5116,700, Call Kopperud

Realty 753-1222

MLS#3001338.

NEW HOME
1900+ sq. ft. 3 BR -2 BA,

front porch, back deck, 7

mi. North of Murray off

641. Ph. 502-658-3437 or

come by

STUNNING tour bedroom,

four bath home loaded

with special features and

upgrades on quiet oak

treed three acre lot in SW

area Call Kopperud Real-

ty. 753-1222 to see

MLS#3001200

WELL maintained home in

nicely developed restricted

lake area. Two bedrooms

with living room & family

room. central heat & air

Just off main hwy and

move-in ready at $49,900
Call Kopperud Realty,

7 5 3 - 1 2 2 2
MLS#30001314.

WHY pay rent? 100% fi-

nancing. 3br. 1 bath. Call

Edwina to see if you may

qualify_ Grey's Properties.

759-2001, 767-9435.

WHY rent when it's so

easy to buy'? With rent so
high it makes sense to

own your own home. Call

to see this 3 bedroom, 2
bath home Many updates.

Just reduced from $54,000
to $47,500. Owner wants

offer Kopperud Realty,

753-1222. MLS#3001243.

ICSiport Utitity Vet***

1986 Ford Bronco XLT

53700. 513 Broad St. 753

6709

1987 FORD Bronco II

XLT, $2800 or obo. 492-
6222

1993 Jeep Grand Chero-
kee, white, perfect condi-

tion, one owner, 63,xxx

miles. loaded. 759-9251

1994 CHEVROLET Blaz-
er, 4dr, 4x4, Em. Green,
neutral interior, LT, loaded,
excellent condition. 354-
6062

95 Explorer Eddie Bauer
All extras, computer con-

sole Night 753-6469

$18,500

Used Core

1986 Chevy Astro Van

$2,400 489-2278

1986 Chevy Cavalier.

Good work car. $500 obo

753-1625 after 4p.m

1986 FORD Thunderbird.
V8, all power, $2000 435-
4319

1987 Pontiac Formula,
blue/silver, t-tops, loaded
$3.900 762-5143 or after

5 p.m 753-6702

1988 CHEVROLET Cap-

rice Classic, 67xxx miles,
light blue, all power, relia-
ble. excellent shape 759-
5858

1988 LINCOLN Continen-

tal Towncar. 4dr. good
condition 437-4893 or

437-4505

1989 BUICK Century limit-

ed. clean, new tires. 759-
5307 after 4 pm.

1989 Dynasty, 4-door, au-
tomatic, full power, cold
air, runs great No rust
$2,250 759-3318

1991 PONTIAC Firebird,
white, V6, gray cloth, t-

tops. 91xx x • $5000
753-7777

1992 Chevy Lumina
Looks and runs good Call
767-0913 after 5 p m

1992 NISSAN 240 SX LE,

56xxx. loaded 753-5884

1994 CORVETTE, extra
sharp 436-5701 after
6pm

1995 CUTLASS Supreme,
white w/gray leather interi-

or, low miles. $11,000
436-2466

Used Cars

1996 Unevroiet Corsica 4

door, auto, air, 43,xxx

miles Only $5,600 Call

759-4044

83 Buick Electra 4 door

original owner, 78,xxx

miles $1,800 OBO 753-

7419

MOVING- Must Sell' 1998

Dodge Avenger, silver, au-

tomatic Sporty look, but

also nice for family car

Call 759-9215

1982 CHEVY Custom De-

uxe, p/w, p/1, tilt, cruise,

and a/c, tool box. Good

tires, $2995 435-4602 or

559-8510

1993 Mazda truck with bed

liner, low mileage, no A/C

or radio One owner Ex-

cellent condition $5,800

Call 436-2716

MUST Sell- Moving, 1997

F-150 Ford Lariat. Great

truck. Call 759-9215 leave

message if not home.

1975 Mark Twain 18tt.,

302 inboard $2800. 513

Broad St. 753-6709.

1983 EBBTIDE bass boat,

115 Mercury motor, trolling

motor, 2 depth finders,

$4500 obo. 753-6300.

1995 BAYLINER I/O,

135hp Merc, 19.5ft, $7200.

Cherokee Jon boat, 14ft,

trolling motor & 25hp out-

board, depth finder,

$1900. Call after 5:00 753-

1052.

TWO Yamaha Jet skis

Wave raider 1100 w/trailer,

$7500. Call 489-2613.

Services Offered

1ST Class Yard Care

Mowing, mulching, land-

scaping, trimming, etc.
759-0670 leave message.

3-D DOZING
Backhoe, septic, & gravel
hauling. Dnveways, foun-
dations, 502-437-4969.

A-1 Tree Professionals.
Stump removal, tree

spraying. Serving Murray,

Calloway Co. since 1980.
Free estimates. 437-3044

or 492-8737.

Al Al A Tree Service,
Stump removal, tree

spraying, leaf raking,

hedge tnmming, landscap-
ing, mulch hauling & mulch

spreading, gutter cleaning_

Licensed & insured. Full

line of equipment. Free es-

timates. Tim Lamb,
436-5744,

1-800-548-5262.

ADAM'S HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Additions, Remodeling,

Repairs, Roofing, Decks,

etc. One Call Does It ALL.

No Job Too Small.
492-6267.

AFFORDABLE all around

hauling, junk clean-up,

cleaning out sheds, tree

work 436-2867

ALL carpentry 15yrs exp.,

foundations, slabs, side-

walks, driveways, build-
ings, remodeling, repairs,
AGC certified 435-4272.

ALL Types of Work

Landscaping. mulching,
hedge tnmming. sidewalk
edging,

Tree Trimming and
Removal.

Brush clearer, bush hog-

ging, gutters, lawn, sweep-

ing, hauling, lots more

Fast, courteous service

Message 753-2092

ANTIQUE refinishing, 'fur-

niture repair & custom

woodworking. 753-8056.

APPLIANCE REPAIR

All brands, Kenmore 30+

years experience BOBBY

HOPPER, 436-5848

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Factory trained by 3 major

manufacturers All work

and parts warranted Ask

for Andy at The Appliance

Works 753-2455

BACKHOE SERVICE

ROY HILL Septic system.

dnve-ways. hauling, foun-

dations, etc 436-2113

BASEMENTS & Homes

Sub & General contract-
ing Insulated concrete

forms (R32) StyroCrete

builders 502-436-2007 or

502-436-5264

BOB'S PLUMBING SERV
All work guaranteed Free
estimates 753-1134,

492-8584

BUSHHOGGING Lawns
rototilled Tractor with 5ft
rototiller Also, haul gravel

for driveways and spread
Jonesy 437-4030

CARPET cleaned by Geri
Techs Murray Carpet &
Upholstery Cleaning

753-6300 anytime

TUESDAY, AUGUST 1, 19c

CARPORTS for cars and

trucks Special sizes for

motor home. boats. RVs

and etc Excellent protec-

tion, high quality, excellent

value Roy Hill 436-2113

CERTAINTEED vinyl re-

placement windows, full 5

year unlimited warranty

lifetime replacement parts

Wolverine vinyl siding

492-8723

COLSON HOME REPAIR

Additions, garages, decks,

remodeling, vinyl siding

20yrs experience 753-

5592

CONCRETE Finishing

Driveways, sidewalks &

patios Free Estimates

435-4619

CUSTOM BUILT

Wooden decks, fencing,

pole barns, sheds, car-

ports. Also repair 7 rebuild.

Excellent workmanship.

Affordable rates.
753-7860.

CUSTOM bulldozing &

backhoe work, septic sys-
tems, 354-8161 after 4pm,

Horace Sholar.

DAVID'S Cleaning Serv-

ices, 'Cleaning" vinyl sid-

ing, homes, mobile homes,

boats, brick driveways,

parking lots, all exterior

cleaning, acid cleaning

available. David Borders,

Insured, Completely Mo-

bile. Phone 502-759-4734.

Cellular 502-853-1108.

ELECTRICIAN
R&R ELECTRIC.

New construction, rewir-
ing, mobile home hook-

ups, electrical mainte-

nance & repair. Call any-
time. Murray, 762-0001,
Cell* 519-1592.

FENCING
Midway Fence Company.
Chain link, & custom wood
privacy fences, at reason-

able prices. Dickie Farley.

759-1519.

GARDEN tilling, bushhog-

ging, small jobs, driveways

graded with box. blade.

Gerald Carroll 492-6159.

GUTTERS

Quality Seamless Alumi-

num gutter, Variety of col-

ors, gutter maintenance,

gutter supply. Vinyl shut-

ters, variety of colors. Vinyl

siding supplies. Licensed.
Call West Ky Seamless
Gutters for all your gutter

needs. 753-0278.

HANDYWORKJ odd jobs

wanted. No OD too small.
Yes, we paint houses. Ph.

753-2388 or 436-5759.

HARDWOOD FLOOR
Installation & finishing.

Custom design. Affordable

rates. 753-7860.

LAMB BROTHERS
LAWN SERVICES

Mowing, landscaping,

hedge trimming, leaf rak-
ing, carpenter work,
plumbing, gutter cleaning,

gutter repair. Hauling. 436-

2102 ask for Ben.

LAMB Brothers Moving

Contractors, cross country
or local. Licensed & Insur-

ed. Luke Lamb
502-436-5950.

LAWN mowing Reasona-
ble & satisfactory.

759-4659

LEE SMITH CONST

New construction, addi-
tions, siding, roofing. Con-
tract or time and material
pncing. Call 492-8783 or

247-7639 for a price esti-

mate today.

M.S. CONSTRUCTION
Specializing in roofing &
remodels Free estimates

All work guaranteed
489-6125

No job too small!

METAL ROOFING
SUPPLIES

All colors in stock
808 Coldwater Rd

(5 points)

STOCKWELL METAL
ROOFING 753-6585.

MICHAEL'S
TRANSMISSION'S

Specializing in complete
overhauls on late model

domestic transmissions
753-0152

PAINTING
Interior - Exterior

Free estimates 437-3879

PLUMBING
Repairs, fast service
436-5255

REPLACE your roof with

Metal- Beauty- Quality and

Style. all in one Replace-
ment windows in all styles

STOCKWELL METAL

ROOFING. LET US
INSTALL ONE TODAY!

753-6585.

REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
Want to lower utility bills?

Stockwells has energy

saving windows to fit any

budget, and quality that

surpasses ALL' Stockwell
Metal Roofing Free esti-

mates 753-6585

ROOF LEAKING?
Call a professional Resi-
dential, Commercial or

Idustnal 502-435-4645

SUREWAY Tree & Stump
Remaval Insured with full
line of equipment Free es-
timates Day or night

753-5484

THE Gutter Co Seamless
aluminum gutters, variety
of colors Licenses, insur-
ed Estmate available
759-4690

Say

unica00,-
TUCKER

Lawn Care Service

Mowing, trimming grass

catching & general lawn

care 502-759-9609 leave.

message

WALTERS Contracting

Free estimates Guaran-

teed Quality Work Li-

censed & Insured Over 20

years experience Roofing,

additions, vinyl siding,

decks, remodeling Call

753-2592

HELLO TO GOOD BUYS In The Classifieds

WANTED
Mobile Homes to move
HM & Sons has 17 years

experience Ins for public
(502) 437-3939

WOOD VCR REPAIR

& SATELLITE SALES
Free estimates Authorized
dealer for 18-inch Digital

Satellite & Dish Network

Mon-Fri, 1-5.30. 753-0530.

FREE puppies to good

home Lab/chow mix 12

wks old Wormed and 1st

shots Call 759-1098

Pro secutors summon
Thomason to te

WASHINGTON (AP) - Recon-
structing what happened inside the
White House in the early days of
the Lewinsky investigation, pros-
ecutors are pressing further into
the circle of advisers President Clin-
ton turned to for help last Janu-
ary.

Presidential friend and Holly-
wood television director Harry
Thomason was testifying today
before the same grand jury that
Monica Lewinsky appeared before
last Thursday.
A source familiar with the case

said Monday that Independent
Counsel Kenneth Starr's prosecu-
tors were seeking information on
what Clinton might have confid-
ed to those close to him about
his relationship with the former
White House intern.

Starr is looking into whether
Clinton and Ms. Lewinsky had
sex and whether he urged her to
lie about it. Clinton has denied a
sexual relationship with Ms. Lewin-
sky, 25. But she, according to

legal sources, told the grand jurors
that contrary to the president's
sworn denial and her own affi-
davit in January, she did have a
sexual relationship with him.

She also told prosecutors that
while Clinton didn't tell her to
lie, they discussed ways to con-
ceal the relationship, including
returning gifts she had received
from the president to his secre-
tary, the legal sources said.

Thomason's testimony comes as
Clinton's lawyers prepare for the
president's testimony next Mon-
day.

In advance of Clinton's risky
grand jury appearance, some of
his advisers are convinced that the
president should try to avoid a
tell-all grand jury appearance.

A longtime Clinton confidant
said one option under discussion
would have him repeat his broad
denials to the grand jury but refuse
to answer specific questions about
his relationship with Ms. Lewin-
sky.

HOROSCOPES

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Wednesday,
Aug. 12, 1998:
Emphasize image, career and your
chosen path. Eyes turn to you; oth-
ers view you as a role model. Unique
opportunities appear for you to speak
your mind and express your unique
nature. In the next six months, you
gain great support from a partner.
In 1999, breaking patterns and in-
creasing expertise in your field are
likely. If you are single, your need for
a relationship dominates. You are
more willing to give than in the past.
1999 could bring some exotic choices
into your life. If attached, your con-
nection solidifies and is a source of
even more pleasure. Plan a dream
trip. ARIES offers another side of
the story.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day
You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
***** You are personality-plus.
Information and ideas come forth,
allowing even more opportunities.
Let energy drive you. Curb a ten-
dency to be impatient or abrupt. Use
your diplomatic skills, and don't give
into impulse. Tonight: Work through
tension by playing.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
** Take a deep breath, and think
twice before you leap. You are on
overload, with too many ideas cross-
ing your mind. Stop letting your
imagination rent space in your head;
go for action. Build security by tak-
ing steps for the future. Tonight:
Avoid a difficult person.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
***** Aim for what you want.
Conversations are deep and bring
new insights. Make calls, to reach
out for others and start triggering
action. But avoid careless spending.
A financial error could be costly.
Listen carefully to feedback. Tonight:
Chitchat, flirt and visit.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Lighten up about what is

going on. You easily misread some-
one who is in charge. Bite the bullet,
and stay in control. Take charge of
your finances; negotiate the kind Of
business deals you want. You could
become quite the investigator. To-
night: In the limelight.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** You provide tremendous in-
put for someone. Check out gossip
with a great deal of cynicism. Your
perspective and support mean a lot.
Take risks, and voice different ideas.
Plan a trip. Express frustration; don't
internalize. Tonight: To the movies.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** Your intuition serves you with
others, especially close associates.
You can get to the bottom of prob-
lems and move past immediate
obtacles. Build what you want, but
analyze ifs goal is truly worth it. As
you change, your goals change as
well. Tonight: Make love, not war.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Pressure results from dealing
with an authority figure. Clearly,
you are frazzled and have enough on
your plate. Regroup, considering
what you want. A friend comes

through for you in a big way. Also, a
partner backs you in an unexpected
manner. Tonight: Be easygoing.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Wctrk dominates actions and
thoughts. Take care of your health,
and make a doctor's appointment.
Review recent changes. Touch base
with a friend or an adviser. Addi-
tional news enlightens you. Remem-
ber, there's more than one way to
reach your goal. Tonight: Get that
much-needed massage.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** Let out your magnetic ideas.
Others want that feedback. A new
person in your life is quite taken by
your mental prowess. Someone helps
you tune in to your higher self. Use
care in an established partnership.
Tempers could rage. Tonight: Ex-
press a need to take risks.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*** Pressure intensifies. An asso-

ciate blows his fuse as he attempts
to make a decision. He might be
tired of waiting on you. Trying to
juggle won't work. One-to-one relat-
ing remains your strong suit. You
manage to convince someone that
your way is the right way. Tonight:
A cozy night at home.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
***** You won't be accused of
being lazy, but you could be per-
ceived as scattered. Be determined,
and let others express their ideas,
but know that you will make the
final call. Take action about a long-
overdue diet. Others enjoy your
spunky personality. Tonight: Strut
your stuff.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
*** Become a financial wizard,
and handle a changing money pic-
ture. Beef up your workload, and get
organized as you eye greater secu-
rity. Question a loved one who causes
an uproar. Share ideas with people
in the same field. Tonight: Restruc-
ture your budget.

BORN TODAY
Actor George Hamilton (1939 ), singer
Buck Owens (1929), actress Jane
Wyatt (1912)

* * *
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Race and politics part
of battle over child
CHICAGO (AP) - "Give the

baby back!" a white motorist yells
as he slowly drives past the neigh-
borhood ward office of Alderman
Edward Burke.

In front of the office, a black
minister pushes an empty baby
carriage back and forth to sym-
bolize his belief that Burke and
his wife are trying to steal a black
child.

The Burkes, who are white,
want to adopt Baby T., a 2 1/2-
year-old boy who was placed in
their foster care after he was born
with cocaine in his system. Tina
Olison, the child's mother, wants
him back.

Race isn't the only thing twist-
ing this case, however. Olison
claims that in trying to be reunit-
ed with her son, she must over-
come not only her own troubled
past but also the influence the
Burkes wield in Chicago.

Anne Burke is an Illinois appeals
court judge; her husband is an ex-
cop, a lawyer and a powerful polit-
ical insider, influential in slating
Democratic candidates for judge-
ships.

Olison, 36, is a recovered drug
addict who has lost all three of
her children to the state's child
welfare agency.
Now she's fighting the Cook

County State's Attorney's effort to
permanently end her parental rights.
Her case, which goes to trial next
month, is being watched by many
blacks who consider the Burkes'
custody of Baby T. a cruel irony
because the alderman fought bit-
terly with the city's first black
mayor, Harold Washington.
"Ed Burke has never done any-

thing for the African-American
community," said the Rev. Al Samp-
son, taking a break from his lone-
ly vigil with the baby carriage at
Burke's ward office. "The Burkes
should go to Ireland and adopt an
Irish kid."

Since shortly after birth, Baby
T. has Jived in the Burkes' spa-
cious brick home in a blue-collar
neighborhood of mostly whites and
Latinos. where there are few blacks,
if any.

The Burkes, both 54, have four
grown children of their own and

had another foster child before Baby
T. Anne Burke said terms of their
foster care license forbid them
from discussing any children in their
custody.

Olison began drinking in jun-
ior high, and by the time she grad-
uated from high school she was
downing a six-pack of beer and a
fifth of hard liquor a day. Next
came drugs.

Her first two children were raised
by their grandmother, where they
were placed by the Illinois Depart-
ment of Children and Family Ser-
vices.

But when Baby T. was born,
the grandmother refused to take
him, in order to force Olison into
a drug rehab program.

Olison doesn't complain about
how the Burkes have raised Baby
T.
"Anne Burke seems like a lov-

ing person," she said. "I'm sure
she loves him, but he acts like
it's her child instead of mine."

More to the point, she says, is
whether she's getting a fair chance

to prove she can be a good par-
ent.

Olison has completed an 18-
month drug recovery program, and
unannounced tests by the state
have shown her clean since. She
continued outpatient therapy and
now holds two jobs, as a certi-
fied nursing assistant and with a
catering company.

The Department of Children and
Family Services officially intend-
ed to work toward returning Baby
T. to his mother, and Olison's
attorney, Anita Rivkin-Carothers,
said Olison has done everything
the agency asked her to do.

But in July 1997, the Burkes
indicated an interest in adopting
the child.

"That's when the system stopped
working," Rivkin-Carothers said.
"The Cook County Democratic

political machine went to work
within the juvenile court system"
to help the Burkes, she said.

Three months after the Burkes
expressed their interest in adop-
tion, DCFS changed its goal for
Baby T - recommending that the
boy stay with his foster parents.

The agency said it based its
about-face on a report by an inde-
pendent team of social workers
who accused Olison of verbally
harassing them when she felt she
may lose all rights to her child.

One psychologist described her
anger as "intense and menacing."

Olison doesn't deny being angry
when she "felt they already had
made up their mind. "But I did-
n't jump up and slap someone, I
didn't act out."

Rivkin-Carothers, convinced her
client had no hope against the
Burkes in a Cook County court,
appealed to the Illinois Supreme
Court. The Supreme Court respond-

ed by appointing a judge from
Republican Will County to hear
the case on Olison's fitness.

When asked about the allega-
tions of political influence, Burke
spokesman Donal Quinlan said he
would convey the question to Burke,
but there was no response from
the alderman.

Olison and her attorney are not
the only ones implying that the
Burkes' power is influencing the
case.

Patrick Murphy, who as Cook
County Public Guardian is the
child's legal protector, said he found
the independent social workers'
report on Olison "insubstantial."
He has reversed his support for
adoption and arranged for an inde-
pendent assessment of the moth-
er.
DCFS responded by unsuccess-

fully trying to have Murphy
• removed from the case. When a
top DCFS official wrote him a
letter accusing him of negligence,
Murphy responded that never in
his 30 years in the juvenile jus-
tice system had the agency initi-
ated contact with him.

He wrote back: "I presume that
the letter is in response to pres-
sure placed on you."
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DR. GOTT

By Peter H. Gott. M.D.

DEAR DR GOTT I've heard that

seven years after a woman has a tubal

ligation. her Fallopian tubes can untie

and she can become pregnant again
How can this be? I've always thought

surgical sterilization is permanent

and nearly 100 percent effective, and

surgery to restore fertility in surgical-

ly sterilized people is seldom success

ful. Your opinion?

DEAR READER: During a tubal lig-

ation, the Fallopian tubes (through

which the eggs pass from the ovaries

to the uterus) are cut Then the free

ends are either cauterized or tied with

sutures. The purpose of this "double

whammy- is to prevent severed

Fallopian tubes from somehow

remaining open to accept an ovum.

Despite these extreme measures,

women may very rarely remain fertile

after tuba! ligation. The reasons for

this are not understood.

The tubal cautery/suturing should

effectively seal the Fallopian tubes —

even after several years. Therefore,

the seven-year limit that you mention

is simply unsubstantiated rumor. In'

essence, if a woman has not conceived

seven years following a ligation, she is

highly unlikely to do so in the future.

As you pointed out, however, both

men's vasectomies and women's liga-

tions can be reversed by delicate

microsurgery.
DEAR DR. GOTT: My doctor says I

have a mild case of carpal tunnel syn-

drome. How would you treat my con-

dition?
DEAR READER: Carpal tunnel

syndrome is caused by entrapment of

(pressure on) the nerves to the hand.

Symptoms include tingling, numbnesS

and pain in the fingers. The cause is

unknown but the condition is often

related to unusual pressure on the

heel of the hand (from bicycle-riding

and so forth) or to repetitive tasks

(such as computer keyboard opera

tion).
Mild forms of the syndrome can be

ignored - although. for obvious rea

sons, the person might choose to alter

his or her activity Moderate carpal

tunnel syndrome can often be helped

by cortisone injections, physical ther

apy, ultrasound treatment and the use

of "cock-up" splints that are worn
(especially at night) to relieve pres

sure on the nerve.

If the syndrome is severe (frequent-

ly awakens the patient or results in

muscle shriveling and weakness), sur-

gical decompression of the median

nerve to the hand is necessary
However, before considering an oper
ation. the patient should be given a
nerve conduction study. which will
indicate where, the nerve is entrapped
and to what degree.
Carpal tunnel syndrome is so preva

lent that it has become one cd the
most common afflictions in the work-
place. It is not only treatable but cur
able by modern techniques.
To give you related information. I

am sending you a copy of my Health
Report "An Informed Approach to
Surgery." Other readers who would
like a copy should send $2 plus a long,
self-addressed, stamped envelope to
P.O. Box 2017. Murray Hill Station.
New York. NY 10156. Be sure to men-
tion the title.

1998 NEWSP4PER ENTERPRISE ASSN

DR. GOTT

PETER

GOTT, M D

The abacus in China is called suan pan or soo poin, names tha

mean counting or reckoning board.
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DEAR ABBY

DEAR ABBY: My mother had
me when she was only 16. By the
time I was 3, I also had a 2-year-old
brother. My mom and dad split up
and Mom let Dad take us to raise.
Dad was only 24 and trying to raise
two children on his own. My mom
was very promiscuous. She had a
total of four children — none with
the same father. She dumped the
others on the fathers or the fathers'
families.

My dad couldn't handle raising
my younger brother and me, so I
was sent to live with my maternal
grandparents. For some reason, my
grandparents didn't want my broth-
er and me, so a family that Dad
knew adopted my brother. When I
was 7, my mother's sister got mar-
ried, and then I was sent to live
with her and her husband. My
mother knew where I lived, but I
only saw her occasionally — once
every couple of years.
My father was always a part of

my life, though. I spent almost
every weekend with him. It wasn't
until I turned 17 that I found out
that my dad wasn't my biological
father. He had met my mom while
she was pregnant, and, because my
biological father wanted nothing to
do with my mom or me, my "dad"
married her and gave me his last
name and a lifetime of devotion.

I almost lost my dad last year
because of a cerebral aneurism. I
love him with all my heart. Howev-
er, I am also curious to know who
my biological father is.

Should I ask my dad if he knows
who my biological father is? Or do
you think it would hurt his feelings
too much? If you think I should ask
him, how should I go about it? Any-
one can father a child, but it takes a
very special person to be a daddy.
In my heart, my dad will always be
my daddy — now and forever.

CONFUSED IN EGG HARBOR
TOWNSHIP, N.J.

DEAR CONFUSED: Tell your
dad exactly what you have told
me. With a parent as under-
standing and as loving as he
must be, I'm certain he will
realize that your curiosity is
natural. There are legitimate
reasons for knowing about your
biological father. It could be
helpful to you and eventually
your children to know his

DAILY COMICS

BLONDIE

CATHY

ATTENTION, TRAVELERS:
FLIGHT 4405 IS TWO HOURS
LATE, OVERBOOKED 84 NINE
TEEM PEOPLE AND-- DUE TO
OUR NEuJ “STREAMLINED"

SEATS -- HAS n10 ROOM FOR
A14 CARR%-r-ON B.A&S.

IF 'IOU NEED TO CHANGE
4OUR CONNECTING- FLIGAT,
GET iN LINE BEHIND THE
R5 PEOPLE ALREADY WAIT-
ING FOR OUR TICKET AGENT,
BUT BE KIND-- SHE'S AU..
ALONE UP THERE AND Irs

HER FIRST DA'Y

lOE APOLOGIZE FOR THE
SWELTERING HEAT IN THE

' WAITING AREA, BUT THE
MAINTENANCE CREW HAD
-TO SHUT OFF THE AIR-
CONDITIONING- WHILE Ttiel
TRY TO GET AT LEAST ONE
Of THE LADIES' ROOMIS

BACK IN WORKING ORDER.

THE TRUEST TEST
OF THE VACATION
CAN THE HAPP4,
RELAXED FEELING,
SURVIVE THE
TRIP HOME 7...

FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE

GLAD YCX) HAD A CHANCE
To SEF GORDoN AND TRAc_Ey
I3EFoRE L/CO LEFT, MICHAEL
THEy'RE DOING WELL,

AREN'T-if-ley'?

/'

gOoR DAD AND I ARE SDLAD WE HELPED THEM
ET" STARTED GeRCON'S
SuRPRISINGLy GcLA.,
Ca.USINIES,StAAN I )

AND TRKEyI74E EN;ST
Mom( pAuL is A sweeT-
LATTLEBai- AND NOW
TREY'RE EXPECTING AN-
OTHER ONE '. Lue'RE
So pftwt) CF TAN

MOM ..

GARFIELD

PEANUTS

YOL) DID IT AGAIN! YOU

TOOK MY COMIC BOOKS

uJITI-IOUT ASKING ME!

THESE ARE MY
COMIC (3 00K5
AND I PONT WANT
YOU TOUCHING THEM'

IF YOU PO IT AGAIN, I'M
GOING TO 1411 YOU RIGHT ti

OVER THE HEAD'

a

I'M GLAD WE
HAD THIS
DISCUSSION.

•

medical history and that of his
family.

* * *

DEAR ABBY: In response to
om in Denver," whose mother did

a pooI5iof raising her and who's
afraid ofuiaking the same mis-
takes:

I am 22 years old and consider
my mom to be one of my best
friends. She, too, was raised poorly.
She was abused physically and ver-
bally. She moved out when she was
18, and at one point worked three
jobs to support herself.

When she had children, she
knew she didn't want to make the
same mistakes her parents had
made, and for her, that was enough.
She is the best morn in the world.

She's supportive and under-
standing. I know that she is there
for me no matter what. I go to her
for advice, friendship and love —
and I'm there for her, too, if she
needs anything. I'd be lost without
her.

Please assure "Mom in Denver"
that by learning from her parents'
mistakes and by being there for her
children, she'll be one of those great
mothers, too.
JULIE SAMMONS, MILWAUKEE

DEAR JULIE: Bless you for
assuring "Mom in Denver" by
your own experience that it's
possible to break the destruc-
tive cycle of abuse. You are for-
tunate to have had a very spe-
cial mother, and Fm certain she
is proud to have a daughter
who holds her in such high
esteem.

*5*

LOOKING BACK

Ten years ago
Published is a picture of Sher-

ry and Sam Boyd riding the merry -

go-round at the Murray-Calloway

County Jayce Fair in a photo by

Staff Photographer David Tuck.

Murray Policewoman Melanie

Cunningham spoke about "The

Neighborhood Watch" at a meet-

ing of the Murray Lions Club at

the Murray Woman's Club House.

Births reported include a girl

to Jerry and Cherie Chilton, July

24.

Twenty years ago
Haskell Smith, chief mainte-

nance engineer at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital, was elected pres-

ident of the Kentucky Society for

Hospital Engineers for 1978-79 at

a meeting at Louisville.
Tim Hawkins, Jane Bailey, Steve

Hussung, Johnny Cannon, Dana Sil-

cox and Lewis Bossing are pic-

tured as members of the cast of
"You're A Good Man, Charlie
Brown" to be presented at Play-

house in the Park Aug. 17, 18,
19, 24,25 and 26.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Cleve Par-

rish will be married 50 years Aug.
12.

Thirty years ago
Army Pfc. Charles A. Black,

son of Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Black, is serving with the 4th

Infantry Division near Pleiku, Viet-

nam.
Murray High School Cheer-

leaders won honors at a national

cheerleading clinic at the Univer-

sity of Mississippi at Oxford. They

are Debbie Edmonds, Cindy

CONTRACT BRIDGE

The Percentage Play

North dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
• A KJ 9
VAQ 4
• A4 2
+ A 9 3

WEST
• 10 8 7 3
V K 8 5 3
• 6

J 8 7 4

EAST
4 Q 6 5
11, J 10 9 7 2
• 9 8 3
+K5

SOUTH
4 4 2
V6
• K Q J 1075
Q 1062

The bidding:
North East South West
2+ Pass 2 • Pass
2 NT Pass 4+ Pass
4 • Pass 6 •
Opening lead — three of hearts.
Yesterday we described how the

play went at the first table in this
deal from the 1976 Vanderbilt
Team of Four Championship. West
led a heart, won with the ace, and
declarer played a low club from
dummy East followed low and
West took South's ten with the
jack. West returned a club and
when declarer finessed the nine he

quickly found himself down one.
At the second table, the de-

clarer, B. Jay Becker, also went up
with the ace of hearts at trick one.
But the play varied when he next,
led a low trump to the king, re-
turned a low club towards dummy
and finessed the nine. This drew
East's king, and East returned a
low heart.
Becker ruffed, cashed the

queen of diamonds and A-K of
spades, then ruffed dummy's nine
of spades, hoping the queen would
fall. When it did, South led a trump
to the ace and discarded a club on
dummy's jack of spades to make
the slam.
There is no doubt that the

method of play chosen at the sec-
ond table offers the better chance
for the slam. It gives declarer ex-
cellent prospects whenever West
has either one or both missing club
honors — roughly a 3-to-1 chance.
The line of play chosen at the

first table involved guesswork and
offered somewhat less than a 3-to-
1 chance. There is no method of
play that guarantees the contract,
but initiating the clubs by leading
low to dummy's nine yields the
best chance for the slam.

Tomorrow: East dons his thinking cap.

CROSSWORDS

ACROSS

1 Lasso
6 Nearsighted

cartoon
character

11 Bugs
Bunny s
favonte

12 Monitor
content of

14 Tubman ID
15 Worthless

matter (sl )
17 Govt farm

agcy
18 And so on

(Latin abbr
20 Correct
22 Boxing great
23 Woodland

deity
25 Heron
27 Latin

coniunction
28 Pry about
30 Lone singer
32 TV's talking

horse
(2 wds )

34 Verve

35 Better
38 Concede
41 Asner ID
42 Ohio city
44 TV's Norman

45 Aug time
47 "— Says"
49 Prefix with

lateral
50 And others

(Latin
2 wds )

52 A Wayans
54 Tyson ID
55 Strike out
57 Stage

whispers
59 Connected

group
60 Actor Alain

DOWN

1 Palm tree
2 Negative

prefix
3 Mr Linkletter
4 Ripped
5 Once upon

Answer to Previous Puzzle

WEEDED ZOOMED
E N DARKEST S I

EDH TUR.NS G I L
T E EM M I I EIRE
REED STIFLE
DAN.S HERB
AFRAME REEK

AGUA EDE MRED
LLL PAINT TEA

O E HERET IC NZ
H ABITS  POPEE
AMISS SLURS

8-11 0 1998 United Feature Syndicate

— — 11 Skilled cooks
6 John — of 13 Singer

tennis Bonnie —
7 Diphthong 16 Wooden pins

8 aAntrtieclaonpe 
19 Former N Y

10 Lots
9 Greek peak 21 

Reese
governorActress 

24 Water wheel
26' and — —

a good night"
29 k9seusicks. light

31 Ria
33 Mocks
35 Gave up
36 Hurry
37 TV co-star of

21 Down
39 Racing crew

members
40 Pen
43 Wanderer)
46 Story
48 — dive

(extreme

51 Barker of
Tarzan fame

53 Nothing
56 S-V linkup
58 — or-die

1
Alexander, Anita McD(;v.ell. K.,,,
Ann Lockhart. Jennie Harker
Kathy Crider.

Births reported ilk Iude.1
to Mr. and Mrs William S peat
man, July IS: a bus to Nlr :
Mrs. Jerry Arteberry. Aug.

Forty years ago
Capt. William E. Dodm)ii. Cdp!

James M. Lassiter. Sp-5 Donal,)
R. Tucker, Pfc. Daniel Billinotw
and Pfc. Mason G. Billingtoo
the 439th Civil Affairs -
Government Company. are on Ilk
weeks active duty trainine at 1.1
Meade, Md.

Four persons were arrested ally
jailed Aug. 8 on charges -01

ing and possessing alcoholic be:,

erages, according to Callosk,ii.

County Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield

Recent births reported at Nlur-

ray Hospital include a No. to Mt
and Mrs. Tullas Horn. t‘ ,

Mr. and Mrs. James C cuun,.1!

and a boy to Mr. and Mr, 1!tiL.,i
Oakley.

Fifty years ago
Two Murray Eagle Scouts. l',11

Sykes and Charles Tolley. areilj_

ed a reunion of Troop 28 w h
attended the World Scout J;:11)-
boree in France last summer, held
at Camp Cricket Hollow near Da% -
ton, Ohio, on Aug. 7. Troop 2;
was made up of scouts from Ken-
tucky, Ohio and West Virginia
Ralph Wear of Murra was as.is-
tant scoutmaster for Troop Di hut
was unable to attend the reunion

Carrie Pearl Huie is attending
a floral school convention in Chiea
go, Ill.

TODAY IN HISTORY

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday. Aug. I I. the

223rd day of 1998. There are 142
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in Histor>
On Aug. It 1965, rioting and

looting broke out in the predom-
inantly black Watts section of 1,0'.

Angeles; in the week that
lowed, 34 people were killed and
more than 1.000 injured.
On this date:
In 1860. the nation's first 

cessful silver mill began opera-
tion,near Virginia City. Nev. .

1909. the SOS distress shl-
nal Was first used by an Amen-

can ship, the Arapahoe. oft Cape

Hatteras, N.C.
In 1934, the first federal pris-

oners arrived at the island pris(T,

Alcatraz in San Francisco Bay.
In 1954, a formal peace took

hold in Indochina. ending more

than seven years of fightini .hetsseer

the French and Communist Viet-

minh.
In 1956, abstract artist Jackson

Pollock died in an automobile acci-

dent in East Hampton. N.Y.
In 1962, the Soviet Union

launched cosmonaut Andrian Niko-

layev on a 94-hour flight.
In 1978, chiefs of state and

foreign dignitaries arrived in Vat-

ican City for the funeral of Pope

Paul VI.
In 1984, President Reagan

sparked controversy when he joked

during a voice test for a paid

political radio address that he had

"signed legislation that w ill out:

law Russia forever. We begin bomb-

ing in five minutes."
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Colleges mull solutions
for poor test results
BOSTON (AP) — The results were an embarrassment no matter

how you looked at them: 59 percent of all aspiring teachers failing

the state's test for new educators.

Ever since a breakdown of the numbers were released three weeks

ago, professors. deans and university presidents have been desperate-

ly searching for ways to improve their curriculums, and, subsequen
t-

ly, their students' scores.
But educators said it's difficult to implement change without know-

ing precisely where their students went wrong. Although schools were

told how many students passed or failed specific sections of the test,

they have not received copies of the actual test questions.

"It makes it difficult to figure out how to fix it," said Thomas

Del Prete, education department chairman at Clark University in

Worcester.
Late last month, Massachusetts released pass/fail rates for the 1,795

students who took the tests, breaking down the scores by the col-

leges and universities they attended.

Board of Higher Education Chairman James F. Carlin wrote a

harsh letter to the colleges, demanding some answers for the results.

He has called for an Aug. 24 meeting to discuss solutions with offi-

cials from the several dozen Massachusetts colleges that train future

teachers.
At Fitchburg State College, where only 25 percent of the 80 test-

takers passed all portions of the test, erhir.ators established clinics to

help students with basic test-taking skills.

"But that's short-term and we know that's only going to address

some of the issues that have been raised," Patricia Spakes, vice pres-

ident for academic affairs, said Monday.

Administrators plan to hire academic consultants to evaluate the

college's undergraduate programs, both in education and in liberal

arts. The faculty is also contemplating raising the grade point aver-

age required of education majors and forcing students to pass a lit-

eracy exam.
Not everyone is ready to condemn the would-be teachers or their

training.
The validity of the test itself is still open for question, said Ann

Lyderker, provost of Bridgewater State College, where only 33 per-

cent of its 147 teacher candidates passed all three parts of the exam

— reading, writing, and a subject portion based on specific areas of

expertise..
And increasing a GPA requirement doesn't always make sense, she

said.
"There's not good research that shows a good correlation between

GPA and teacher performance," she said.

Globe still debating Barnicle

BOSTON (AP) — The Boston
Globe has yet to make a final
decision on the status of colum-
nist Mike Barnicle, who was asked

to resign last week over unattrib-

uted jokes in one of his columns.
Editor Matthew V. Storin, Pub-

lisher Benjamin B. Taylor and Bar-
nicle, who has refused to resign,
met for one hour Monday to dis-
cuss the columnist's future.

No details were released.
"I thought it was important to

hear him out in person," Storin
said in a news release.

"This is a decision that cannot
and will not be rustled, Taylor

said. "It involves the integrity and

character of The Globe and the

career of an employee who has

served this paper well for 25

years."

Globe spokesman Richard P.

Gulla said he thought a decision

would be reached sometime this

week.

Barnicle did not return several

messages left at his home by The

Associated Press on Monday.

Investigators work on bombings
NAIROBI, Kenya(AP)— Imes

tigators today began to piece togeth-
er evidence from last week's U.S.
Embassy bombings, with a hero-
ic Kenyan guard's eyewitness
account providing information that
could be important.

The twin bombings in Kenya
and Tanzania claimed at least 217
lives — including 12 Americans
— and injured nearly 5.000. Anoth-
er 15 bodies were pulled from the
rubble in Nairobi today, bringing
the death toll in Kenya to 207,
Red Cross spokeswoman Nina
Galbe said. Ten Africans died in
the bombing in Tanzania.

The stench of rotting flesh
seeped from the heaped concrete
and steel in Nairobi today, and
Kenyan Maj. Gen. George Agoi said
he spotted another six bodies,
which were not included in the
tally, in the rubble. No one has
been pulled alive from the wreck-
age since Saturday, the day after
the bombings.

The East African Standard said
guard Joash Okindo and his col-
leagues, armed only with short
wooden clubs, confronted five men,
barring them from the main entrance
to the embassy and forcing them
to drive to the rear parking lot.

The attackers then jumped from
the truck and opened fire with
automatic rifles. At least one Marine
returned fire and one of the attack-
ers threw a hand grenade. Moments
later, the truck exploded, Okindo
told the Kenya Television Network
on Monday.
"We saved people's lives by

sending it to the rear entrance,"
Okindo told the Standard. "If we
hadn't done that, I don't think I
would be alive and talking to you
now."

The Standard said it talked to
Okindo before he was taken out
of the country on a U.S. medical
evacuation flight to Germany for
treatment of serious wounds.
"He resisted heroically," U.S.

State Department spokesman James
Foley said in Washington.

In Tanzania, a dozen people,
including Sudanese and Iraqis, were
detained. But U.S. officials played
down the importance of the
roundup.

At. the wrecked U.S. Embassy
in the Tanzanian capital of Dar
es Salaam, a dozen FBI agents
swept and raked the road, col-
lecting and going through debris.

Federal law enforcement offi-

cials in Washington said investi-

gators believe the Tanzania bomb

was attached to a water truck that

sen es the embassy and was trig-

gered by remote control, appar-

ently without the driver's knowl-

edge.
Israel army radio, in a report

from Nairobi. said investigators sus-

pect the bombers used the sophis-

ticated plastic explosive Semtex.

The FBI says finding out what

kind of explosives were used and

how would be critical to the inves-

tigation. So would an informant,

and the United States has offered

a $2 million reward for informa-

tion leading to the capture of the

"cowards that committed this act."

The New York Times reported

today that a CIA agent was killed

in the Nairobi explosion. The agent

was not identified, the Times said,

citing the agency's practice of not

publicizing the names of agents.

Meanwhile, Israeli soldiers, the

first professional search-and-res-

cue team to reach Nairobi after

the bombing, continued to dig for

a woman named Rose. Her voice

fell silent Sunday, but they heard

a tapping noise Monday morning

that spurred them on. At night-

fall, however, there'd been noth-

ing but silence for hours.

Titus Ngwele, Red Cross coor-

dinator at the scene, said the Israelis

sank a microphone into the debris

to check whether Rose was breath-

ing late Monday.

"They weren't sure whether she
was or not," he said. "She hasn't
spoken today. But they're still work-

ing to get her out and still hop-

ing that she's alive."
The bombing in Nairobi was

the deadliest attack ever on a U.S.

Teen receives BSA honor
SPRINGFIELD, Ore. (AP) —

Three months ago, Jake Ryker was
shot through the chest but man-
aged to tackle a schoolmate who
had opened fire in the Thurston
High School cafeteria.
On Monday night, Jake's father,

a Navy diver wearing his full dress
uniform, presented him with the
highest honor in the Boy Scouts
of America.

Robert Ryker's hands trembled
as he pinned the red ribbon with
gold medallion of the Honor Medal
with Crossed Palms to Jake's chest
before a crowd of about 300 peo-
ple at Thurston Christian Church.

Jake embraced his tearful moth-
er, Linda, as his girlfriend, Jen-
nifer Alldredge, who also was
wounded in the shooting, watched
from the back of the room and
joined in a standing ovation.

"I'm normal just like every-

body else," Jake said with his typ-
ical modesty. "I just have more
holes in me."

Jake and his younger brother,
Josh, 14, and three other Boy
Scouts subdued the gunman after
two other Thurston students were
killed and 22 wounded on May
21.

Josh Ryker, Douglas and David
Ure, and Adam Walburger all were
presented Monday night with the
Honor Medal, the second-highest
honor in scouting. It was the first
time in the 88-year history of the
Boy Scouts that five medals for
heroism were awarded at one time.

"I believe it was no coinci-
dence that the five who stopped
the shooting were Scouts," said
Jerry Dempsy, Oregon Trail Coun-
cil executive for the Boy Scouts.
"I'm so grateful they stopped the
killing when they did."

KELVIN'S TIRE STORE
Specializing in Dean
and General Tires

Open Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat, 8-12

Embassy.
The bodies of 11 of the Amer-

ican victims began their last jour-

ney home Monday when their flag-

draped coffins were loaded onto

a military cargo plane and flown

to Germany. Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright was expected

to accompany the dead back to

the United States on Thursday.

The 12th American, who was

married to a Kenyan, will be buried

in her adopted homeland.

Three Americans injured in the

Nairobi bombing were released

from a hospital today in Johan-

nesburg, South Africa. They had
been flown there for observation
after suffering cuts and concussions.

The vast majority of the vic-
tims were in the Kenyan capital,
where university students marched

to the bomb site Monday in a
candlelight vigil.
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When you leave the hospital to go home, you feel better,

don't you?

Being at home gives you more choices. One of those choices

is Holland Medical.

You might choose Holland because of nearly 15 years of
experience in home health equipment. There is no substitute
for professional experience, and Holland is accredited by the
Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Healthcare Organi-

zations.

No matter which hospital you use, or which doctor you see,
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